
«y* The Wealher
West Texos: Fair tonight 

and Wednesday except scat
tered thunderstorms over south 
portion tonight. Little change 
in temperature.

1n E P a m p a  IN LU S Good Evening
This world is the land of the 1 

dying; the next is the land of 
the living.— Tyron Edwards.
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CHURCHILL HURLS HEW DEFIAHCE AT HITLER 
FATE OF FRAHCE BEIHG DECIDED IH MUNICH

Greatest Fleet Ever 
Seen, Asked By Stark
Kiwanians Will 
Enjoy Ouiing Ai 
Canadian Club

Pampa Kiwanians will observe 
All-KIwanis Week this week with 
an outing Thursday evening at the 
White House Country club, Cana
dian. and with a special program at 
their regular luncheon in the First 
Methodist church Friday noon.

The Pampa club members will be 
joining with 2,089 other Klwanis 
clubs throughout the United States 
and Canada In a continent-wide ob
servance stressing 25 years of service 
achievement.

Klwanis was founded In Detroit, 
Jan. 3l, 1915, and doling this silver 
anniversary year special attention 
Is concentrated on community serv
ice results, according to Tex De- 
Weese, club president.

“Our Pampa members are Join
ing with 110.000 Kiwanians all over 
the United States and Canada to 
observe this all Klwanis week," he 
said.

The Pampa club at its luncheon 
Friday will receive a special mes
sage from Bennett O. Knudson, A l
bert Lea, Minn., president of K i- 
wanls International. The Interna
tional convention of Klwanis is now 
In session at Minneapolis, and the 
Pampa club Is being represented by 
ft. w . Lane, secretary, and C. E.‘ 
McOrew, chairman of the canven- 
tion committee, as official delegates.

J. B. Massa is chairman of the 
club education committee which is 
to charge of the Thursday picnic 
and the program for the Friday 
luncheon. He said today that the 
picnic program of games,, amuse
ments and entertainment at the 
White House Country club in Ca
nadian will begin at 6 p. m. Thurs
day and that supper will be served 
at 1:15 o’clock.

Mr. Massa also stated that an 
effort Is being made to have 100 per 
cent attendance at the Friday noon 
luncheon, In an effort to have all 
members hear the message from the 
international president, as well as 
the special program which has been 
arranged for the day.

The principal discussion Friday 
will be centered around the value of 
Klwanis education for the entire 
club membership. The club will take 
a pledge re-dedicatlng Itself to the 
observance of Klwanis principles, 
stressing the building of better com
munities, promotion of patriotic citi
zenship and emphasizing the value 
of enduring friendships.

Dog Show Trophies 
On Exhibii Here

Ribbons and trophies awarded 
first, second, and third place win
ners of the Panhandle Kennel club 
show held at Recreation park in 
April have arrived and will be on 
display In the show windows of 
Pampa Hardware store until Thurs
day when they will be brought to 
The News office where winners may 
call for them.

H ie  trophies Include dozens of 
miniature dog figures, representing 
the various breeds, and the grand 
championship trophy and the re
serve championship trophy. First 
place winners will be awarded dog 
figures and ribbons and second place 
winners a red ribbon, and third place 
a white ribbon.

It  was difficult to obtain the 
metal trophies—reason for the long 
delay In awarding the prizes. The 
Kennel club show was sponsored by 
The News with about 200 entries 
from all over the Panhandle.

Trotsky Attackers Held
MEXICO CITY, June 18 (AV-Re

ports circulated in police circles to
day that the organizer of the ma- 
dhlne-gun attempt to assassinate 
Leon Trotsky had been apprehended 
and that 27 other persons who par
ticipated In the spectacular assault 
on his walled home were being held.

No official confirmation could be 
obtained.

I  Heard
That the high-stepping, baton- 

twirling expert, who took the eye of 
everyone as he led the Pampa High 
school band in the two Top O’ Texas 
Fiesta parades, was Billy Smith of 
Bellefontalne, Ohio, who Is visiting 
his brother, R. E. Smith, and Mrs. 
Smith, at Phillips camp south of 
Pampa. Billy Is drum major of the 
135-piece Ohio University band at 
Athens, Ohio He volunteered to 
lead the band In the absence of the 
regular drum major who was out of 
the city. ,/

Frans oll and motor cleaners save 
you money. Ask any dealer.—Aly.

WASHINGTON, June 18 (A P )— 
Admiral Harold R. Stark unexpect
edly recommended to congress to
day a 94.000,000,000 expansion of the 
navy to give this country the 
greatest fleet the world has ever 
seen.

Testifying before the House Naval 
committee after a closed session, 
the chief of naval operations said 
the proposed program would add 
about 200 fighting ships to the 
navy and 1,250,000 tons to the navy's 
authorized combat tonnage. That 
tonnage now amounts to about 
1,724,480 tons, he added.

Stark’s public testimony on the 
new proposal was confined to barest 
details but, in response to question 
by Chairman Vinson (D-Ga), he 
said he considered It “essential” to 
the defense of the Monroe Doctrine.

Jaycees Hope To 
Pay Off Deficit

Jimmy Dodge and Otis Pum- 
phrry, co-chairmen of the 1940 
Top O’ Texas Fiesta and Coro
nado Entrada steering committee, 
revealed today that they hope to 
have enough money left after 
paying all current bills to wipe 
out the deficit from last year’s 
celebration.

Although final figures are not 
yet available, It Is believed most 
of the current bills have been 
presented and are being paid. 
Anyone haring a bill against the 
celebration is urged to present 
It Immediately at the chamber of 
commerce office in the city hall.

“ Unless there are outstanding 
bills for which we have not allow
ed, we should be able to get our 
heads above the water for the 
first time in four years," the co- 
chairmen said today.

A financial report will be pre
sented to the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, sponsoring organiza
tion, soon.

Police Arrest Man 
In Murray Shooting

DALLAS, June 18 ((P)— Samuel 
Murray, wealthy oil operator and 
sportsman, was fatally shot today In 
a gunfight In front of the Dallas 
National bank.

Police took Into custody another 
man Who was not wounded.

He was identified as a well known 
North Texas spoilsman

Jack Kilgore. 16. a bystander, was 
shot in the left leg during an ex
change of shots.

British Divisions 
Back In France Now, 
Claims Churchill

(B y The Associated Press)
LONDON. June 18—Prime Min

ister Winston Churchill told the 
British House of Commons that sev
en out of eight of the British divi
sions sent to France now are back 
in England, ’’where we now have 
under arms over 1.250.000 men."

Behind these stand half a million 
local defense volunteers, he said.

“We also have dortllnion armies 
here," Churchill added.

Canadians landed In France have 
been safely withdrawn.

“ In view ol the troops now In this 
country, invasion of this country 
would require hostile armies on a 
ve; y large scale,” the prime minister 
went on.

"And we have a navy."
In the final battle for France, now 

lost, Churchill asserted there were 
only three British divisions, because 
of the time It took to replace sup
plies and equipment lost in the dis
aster of Flanders.

"We sent every man we could to 
France as fast as we could re-equip 
and transport their formations," he 
said.

Without the concentration of men 
and materials now In Fkigland, 
Churchill explained, “we cannot face 
what lies before us.”

Chain Store Tax Bill 
Tabled By Committee

WASHINGTON, June 1$ (AP>— 
A House Ways and Means sub
committee tabled the Patman chain 
store tax bill today.

Chairman McCormack (D-Mass) 
said the subcommittee rejected a 
motion in executive session to re
port the bill favorably and then 
voted to adjourn sine die.

Typical Father Chosen
SAN FRANCISCO. June 18 (A P )— 

Charles Francis Lyons was chosen 
“ typical American father” In a 
Father’s Day program at Oolden 
Gate Exposition.

He to a musician and hat three 
sons.

He la unemployed.

BLACK FLAG OVER C ITY  OF LIGHT

Names Drawn 
For Ballot; 
Fees Fixed

Order of candidates names on 
the ballot for the first Democratic 
primary to be held on July 27 
was drawn at a meeting of the 
Gray County Democratic Execu
tive committee held yesterday aft
ernoon.

Most hotly contested state race 
Is that for railroad commissioner, 
leading with 19 seeking that office. 
There are eight candidates for 
governor. Of these, one, A. L. Der- 
den, has withdrawn from the race, 
according to a story In an Amarillo 
newspaper, but Chairman Coffee 
said he had not been officially 
notified.

At the county committee meeting 
yesterday, it was decided that pre
cinct chairmen would select the 
judges and clerks for the primary 
election of July 27.

A resolution was passed setting 
up the dates of July 27 and 
August 24 as the dates of the 
primary elections In Gray county.

To check the work of the county 
committee, a sub-committee Is to 
meet Monday.

Five For Sheriff
A list of the order of candidates 

for district, county, and precinct 
offices shows five candidates In 
the race for sheriff: B, W Kelley, 
J. D. Frye, G. H. Kyle, Clarence 
Loveless, Cal Rose.

County Judge Sherman White, 
County Attorney loe Gordon, 
County Treasurer W. E. James, and 
County Tax Assessor Collector F. 
E. Leech are unopposed for re- 
election In their respective offices.

District clerk—R. E. Gatlin. R. R. 
Watson, Earl Isley, Miriam Wilson.

See NAMES DRAWN, Page 3

50.000 French Flee 
From Alsace Trap

BASEL, Switzerland, June 18 (/P)— 
Fbfty thousand French fortress 
troops escaped from Germany’s 
Alsace-Lorraine trap to reassemble 
with the French army of the south 
early this morning.

These troops were mainly from 
the Nancy garrison and had fought 
around Metz and in the Vosges sec
tor.

They headed south 12 hours after 
the lower Maginot line army of
300.000 had escaped.

The 50.000 were unopposed except 
for skirmishes with small German 
motorized units in the flight down 
the Saone valley.

Capitalist Dies
OREENVILLE, June 18 (AP ) — 

John D. Middleton, business leader 
and capitalist, died here yesterday 
after a long Illness.

He was a member of the board 
of the Federal Reserve bank of 
Dallas, past president of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and 
formerly served on the board of 
the Reconstruction Finance corp
oration. ■

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. M ond ay________
9 p. m. M on d ay_________

12 MMaiakt ___________
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8 a. m . _____
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Noon

Hitler’s swastika banner flies 
from the top of the Arc de T ri
umph in Paris as Nazi officers 
look over the capital city at 
their feet.

The War 
Today

By DEWITT MACKENZIE

Berlin was radiating the spirit 
of hard terms for France today.

The news fits a vivid impres
sion I have been carrying about 
for twenty-one years—an impres
sion which came from the look 
on the drawn, grey faces of the 
German envoys as they signed 
the Treaty of Versailles.
There was a grim expression of 

defiance which advertised louder 
than words that some day they 
would strike back. That pitcure has 
been constantly in my mind since 
France signalled that she wanted 
peace.

It perhaps fits this general theme 
that Hitler should have chosen 
Munich, his favorite city, for his 
conference with Mussolini to write 
the fate of the French empire.

The world won't soon forget that 
Munich was the incubator which 
fostered the Hitlerian ambition to 
expand Germany's lebensraum(liv
ing-space).

The only thing which appears 
definite about the terms at this 
Juncture is that the basis of an 
armistice will be the complete elim
ination of France as a fighting fact
or. That much must be expected, 
of course, for further F'rench re
sistance would stand in the way 
of Hitler’s ambition to make a di
rect assault on Britain.

The disposal of the big French 
fleet remains of paramount im
portance— more so even than some 
territorial desires — because its 
disposition will play a vital part 
In the outcome of the war.
I f  Germany and Italy get the 

French navy they will be close to 
parity with the British fleet upon 
which England Is banking largely 
lor victory. I f  England is able to 
get and retain the French ships, 
she will have strengthened her po
sition immeasurably.

Berlin has the idea that Britain 
already has taken over the French 
fleet, and that might easily be 
so. In any event, it would be much 
more profitable for England if the 
ships were scuttled rather than 
placed In German hands.

France has declared that she 
won't accept dishonorable peace 
terms. All indications are, however, 
that she must be prepared for ter
ribly hard conditions. It will be

See MACKENZIE, Page 3

Oil Men Assemble 
To Meet Crisis

AUSTIN, June 18 CAP)—Facing 
a crisis in Texas’ vast oil Industry, 
many oil men assembled here today 
to determine whether a statewide 
production shutdown was neces
sary.

Chairman Lon A. Smith and 
member Jerry Sadler of the state 
railroad commission, which regu
lates the Industry, refused to say 
whether a new statewide proration 
order, possibly slashing production, 
would be lamed.

"There are a lot of oil men here 
for this afternoon's hearing," Sad
ler commented, "and a majority of 
them have asured us they are will
ing to accept whatever the com
mission decides upon.”

Sadler and Smith agreed “waste 
of oil Is Imminent" due to loss of 
foreign markets as s result of the 
war. and both Indicated a closure 
of 90,000-odd wells was possible.

350,000 Men 
Escape From 
Maginot Line

LE8 VERRIERS. Switzerland 
(At the F'rench border), June 18 
VP)—French troops 350,000 strong 
escaped today from the lower Mag
inot line to reassemble with the 
southern army and lend force to 
the nation’s insistence upon an 
“honorable peace."
The troops moved south in two 

main forces, the first of 300,000 and 
the second of 50,000 

The larger body was shielded by 
a thousand French Alpine Chasseurs, 
who stood guard In the lower Jura 
region while the Maginot line troops 
escaped behind the thin screen.

The second force of 50,000, main
ly from the Nancy garrison and vet
erans of engagements around Metz 
and the Vosges sector, headed south 
12 hours after the others. They made 
thefr way down through the Saone 
valley unopposed except for skirm
ishes with small motorized German 
units.

Their passage Indicated here that 
although German Panzer divisions 
reached the Swiss frontier early this 
morning, the Alsace Lorraine area 
Is stil far from being sealed off from 
the rest of the F’rench forces.

It  was considered impossible lor 
the Germans in two days to have 
extended its motorized legions over 
the area from Verdun to Jura in 
more than a thin line.

A lone F'rench motorcycle courier 
was said to be maintaining liaison 
between the forces,

Artillery fire Just north of Basel 
ceased today, but the rumble of 
guns was still audible from the re
gion around Neuf Brlsach, where the 
Germans are maintaining bridge 
heads at the Rhine and the Rhlne- 
Rhone canal.

Huge clouds of smoke marked the 
passage of French troops in with
drawal. They were burning oil and 
gasoline reservoirs, dynamiting 
bridges and destroying munitions 
dumps behind them.

In the communities of Eastern 
France through which the troops 
moved south, the civilians reopened 
barricaded shutters and doors to 
greet and feed the soldiers.

Seven Candidates 
File For Governor

AUSTIN, June 18 (AV-Candidates 
for the governorship of Texas num
bered seven today with the with
drawal of Representative Albert 
Derden In favor of Highway Com
missioner Harry Hines

In a speech at Rosebud last night, 
Derden, one of the leaders In the 
legislative fight against the sales 
tax, said he would continue the cam
paign In Hines' behalf.

Secretary Clarence Butcher of the 
state Democratic executive commit
tee said he assumed Derden's name 
would appear on the official ballot 
regardless of his withdrawal because 
names of candidates have been sent 
to county committees for ballot 
preparation.

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. L. 
N. Atchison are 
the parents of a 
son, weighing 7H 
pounds, born yes
terday afternoon 
In a local hospi
tal. He has been 
named Henrfcr 
Newell. The baby 
Is a grandson of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cullum of Pam- 
and Mrs. J. W. Atchison of

‘Battle Of Britain’ Soon 
Will Begin, Says Minister

(By The Associated Press)
Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini, dictators of the axis powers, 

met in the "Fuehrer house" in Munich today to dictate expected 
stiff terms of peace for France, while in London Prime Minister 
Churchill predicted that any German invasion of England would 
likely "be drowned in the sea or blown to pieces attempting to 
land."

Churchill proclaimed the beginning of "the battle for Britain" 
and said defeat would plunge even the United States "into the abyss 
of a new dark age."

In Rome, authoritative fascists said Hitler and Mussolini planned 
a separate peace for France on terms that would break British in« 
fluence forever on Continental Europe.

(By The Associated Press)
BORDEAUX, FRANCE, June 18— Marshal Henri Philip

pe Petain ordered all French soldiers and sailors on land, 
sea and in the air tonight to keep on fighting— even while 
he awaited Adolf Hitler’s reply to his plea for an honorable 
peace.

MUNICH, June 18 (A P )— Adolf Hitler and Benito Mus
solini agreed tonight on the terms on which they propose 
to grant peace to France and left Munich immediately after 
conclusion of their conference in the famed Fuehrerhaus.

(By The Associated Press)
LONDON, June 18— Winston Churchill proclaimed to

day to his parliament and people the beginning of “ the 
battle for Britain” and declared directly that its loss would 
plunge even the United States "in the abyss of a new dark 
age.”

In a house of commons echoing with wild cheers, he 
cried:

“ Let us brace ourselv« to our duty. And so bear our
selves that if the British empire and commonwealth lasts
for a thousand years, men will still say: ‘this was their
finest hour.’”

Admitting the loss of the battle 
of France. Churchill nevertheless 
urged the French to continue to 
resist in some form lest they “cast 
away their future." He held out 
hope the French would fight on— 
he did not say how.

He counted the men and the 
ships with which Britain will re
sist invasion, and he said every 
man was now In the nation’s de
fense forces for whom a gun could 
be found.

He foresaw a great pressure of 
coming strain on the Nazi regime, 
"with almost all Europe writhing 
and starving under its heel.”

And he went on:
“  . . upon this battle depends the 

survival of Christian civilization. 
Hitler knows he will have to break 
us in this Island or lose the war . . .

“ . . If we can stand up to Hit
ler all Europe may be free, and the 
life of the world may move for
ward into broad, sunlit plains.” 

During the last war, said Church
ill, "we repeatedly asked ourselves: 
'Are we going to win,’ and no one 
was able to answer until at the 
end. Quite suddenly and unexpect
edly. our terrible enemy collapsed 
and we were so glutted with victory 
that In our folly we cast it away.” 

Then it was that Churchill ad
vised F’rance to refrain from a sep
arate peace, said Britain could not 
relieve France of her promise not 
to make one, and declared, whatever 
happened, the British never would 
lose “our sense of comradeship with 
the French people.”

The prime minister expressed 
"good and reasonable hopes for ul
timate victory.”

Admitting the great question 
was: "Can we break Hitler’s air 
weapon.” he said Britain's air 
strength compared more favorably 
than ever before to Germany's; 
that planes and supplies were 
flowing In ever-increasing quanti
ties from the United States and 
the dominions.
Of Britain’s own terms, he cried: 
"We abate nothing of our Just 

demands. Czechs, Poles, Norweg
ians, Dutch, Belgians; all who have 
joined their cause to our own shall 
be restored!"

The opposition leaders, Liberal 
Sir Percy Harris and H. B. Lees- 
Smith. for Labor, assured the prime 
minister the nation was united be
hind him "right tg> the end.”

The prime minister declared that 
Britain could not relieve F’rance of 
her “treaty obligations” to con
tinue the war.

He said. In fact, " I t  Is not yet 
certain that military resistance by 
France will come to an end”—al
though he did not state In what 
form that resistance might continue.

However, he told the commons 
and people of his nation Britain, 
with over 1.250.000 of her own men 
under arms, dominions armies on 
her soil and a navy, was prepared 
to meet the invasion.

The navy, he saM, could not 
pretend to prevent raids by (AM  
or 1M N men on a dark night 
or a foggy morning, bat he pre- 

‘ with confidence that theao

Bill Proposes 
Doubling Of 
Border Patrol

WASHINGTON, June 18 W)—The 
House appropriations committee 
asked Congress today for more than 
$1,600,000 in an amergenev measure 
to double the Canadian and Mexican 
border patrols and to tighten en
forcement of laws regulating alien 
seamen.

These items were contained in a 
$57,917,100 catch-all bill to meet doz
ens of last-minute requests by gov
ernment departments on the eve of 
the new fiscal year.

The committee approved a $2,200,- 
900 item for the Immigration service, 
transferred last week from the labor 
to the justice department, to keep 
the naturalization staff at Its pres
ent level and to Increase the border 
patrol from 856 to 1,625 men. "It Is 
proposed,” the committee said, "to 
distribute this personnel in approxi
mately equal proportions on the 
Mexican and Canadian borders to 
tighten up the illegal entry of aliens 
Into the United States.”

The committee also approved a 
commerce department request for 
$119,000 to add 80 shipping commis
sioner’s office employes ”in order 
more adequately to enforce the laws 
with respect to aliens in the mer
chant marine.”

Other major funds In the bill:
To increase the federal crop in

surance corporation capital stock to 
meet losses, $20,000.000,

To repair the 80-year-old roofs 
over the Senate and House chambers 
which architects said were ’ unsafe” 
since the time they were built, $585,- 
000.

F’or 14,232 more beds In veterans' 
hospitals, $1,000,000.

To provide for the return of the 
antarctic expedition to the United 
States, $171,000.

The bill also carried items of $200,- 
000 and $275,000. respectively for 
continuation of federal participation 
in the San Francisco and New York 
World's Fairs.

South American 
Nations Need U. S. 
Financial Help

BUENOS AIRES, June 18 (A P I -  
Informed Argentine sources de
clared today that the South 
American nations, dependent on 
substantial export trade balances 
for both financial and political 
stability, needed material aid from 
the United States to avert domi
nation by totalitarian powers In 
Europe.

These sources said the time had 
arrived when the United State* 
must choose between extending 
far-reaching financial aid to these 
"economic victims of the European 
war” or watching these nations fall 
Into economic systems of old world 
totalitarian nations. CHURCHILL» rage I

»  *  *

War Flashes
BERLIN, June 18 (AP)- 

sources expressed belief today thaS 
Britain, anticipating France’»  dark 
day, already had spirited o ff mach 
of the French fleet for use in con
tinuing the war on her own.

BERLIN, June 18 (AP )—1The
German air force had ita Hggn t  
day of the war yesterday, «Inklnf 
or damaging 880,000 tons of enemy 
shipping at the mouth of the Lake 
river, authorized sources said to
day.

BERLIN, June 18 (AP )—Author
ised German sources said today 
that France must either accept or 
reject the peace terms of the azfcs 
powers before they arc m ilt  
known to the world.

LONDON. June 18 (AP) Frrneh 
sources in London said today that 
they considered it “ probable" that 
General Albert Nogues, command
ing France's North African army, 
and General Mittelhauser, oom- 
manding the French army In the 
near East, had decided to contlnna 
fighting.

LONDON, June 18 (4V-Vlaeannt 
Caldecote, speaking for the gov
ernment today in the house ef 
lords, declar'd:

“Whether the French cease to 
fight or not, we are persuaded 
that the French authorities wfll 
do all in their power to remove 
every hindrance to the contlnoa- 
ance of the struggle by their 
allies.”

LONDON, June 18 (/P)—Au
thoritative British circles Insisted 
today they had no lnformatien 
concerning a report that French 
and Italian warshipe had fought 
a major engagement with heavy 
Italian losses.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, 
June 18 —Compulsory mili

tary service Is enforced by regu
lations Issued today providing for 
establishment of a general i lore IB 
Including all males over 16 years 
of age and selection of reservists 
for service In New Zealand and 
overseas.

HONGKONG. June 18 WV-Ttoe 
Central News (official Chinese) 
agency asserted today CMaeso 
forces had re-taken Ichang, Im
portant port on the middle Yang
tze which the Japanese task »  
week ago.

BORDEAUX, France. Juno IS 
(Fl—The French cabinet met again 
today with Premier Marshal Pe
ts in. still awaiting an answer to 
the aged marshal's Sunday night 
appeal to the enemy for "pensa 
with honor."

The exhausted French armies 
presumably still were fighting a 
losing battle. The customary offi
cial communique, however, had 
not been forthcoming this after
noon.

LONDON. June U  (AF) — Ex
change Telegraph (British News 
agency) reported today that the 
Rumanian cabinet had resigned. 
It quoted DNB, German official 
news agency, as Its source.

I S a w .. .
H  Fourteen hundred acres o f wheat 
about four miles west of Panhandle 
which the owner, "Windy”  Morris, 
said would average more than 25 
|bushels to the acre; a good port SC 
the acreage will average 35 bush
els . .  . Mr. Morris plans to hoivttt 
his crop In seven days with two 39- 
foot combines. The wheat harvest! 
will begin In shout a week or ton 
days, most farmers estimate.

Cut your Ure Mils in half. 1 
Dixie Tire CX>—Adv.

*
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BSP Sorority 
Meets In Home 
Oi Miss Smith

A N E W S ---------------

APRON DELUXE
T U E S D A Y ,  J U N E  18, 1940

Auxiliary Has - 
Pot Luck Supper 

„ Monday Evening
Hihlr A pot luck supper n s  served to 
Blwe members of the local American Le-

glon Auxiliary Monday evening at 
f * “ « o 30 o'clock on the lawn at the home
fchie o f Mrs j^ y  BarneS-

Bm following the supper the group 
.nest, P'ayed croquet and a short regular 
n 5,15 business meeting was conducted 
Wit- Attending were Mmes. Hupp 

augh Clark, F. W. Shot well, L. A. Barber, 
ancj W. C. deCordova, Ray Barnes. R. E. 

Showers, Lee McConnell. Roy Sewell, 
, E. E. McNutt. Katie Vincent. How- 
utith ard Neath. W. L. Heskew, and two 
of tor v l jb n .  Mrs. H. F. Sliewmaker of 
ix h e  Dalhart' and Mrs. Neills Ford, 
con- The next regular meeting of the 

auxiliary will toe held on July 1.

Picnic Entertains 
Pampa And Borger 
Lodge Members

Borger Rebekah and Oddfellow 
lodge members were hosts and hos
tesses at a picnic given Sunday 
for members of the Pampa and Bor
ger organizations.

After various games were played, 
a covered dish picnic lunch was 
served with lemonade and ice cream 
provided by the hostess groups.

Pam pans and their families at
tending were Messrs, and Mines. 
Pete Kelley. Kelley Neighbors. Roy 
Sullivan. A. J. Dickerson, K  J. Cast- 
ka. Robinson D. E. Clemmons H. 
A. Peeples, W O. Irving, E. Trim
ble, and Qnory Noblttt; Miss Norma 
Dee Hall, Mrs. Imogene Dickerson, 
Mrs. Freddella Potter, O. W. Dick
erson. Ralph Pauley. Ray Pauley, 
and Max Ealsely and Lloyd Harmed 
of Merrimack. Oklahoma.

Attending from Borger with their 
families were Messrs, and Mmes. J. 
D. Sterling, Kenneth Obday. Charles 
Lee Anderson, E. J. Phillips, E. J. 
Hicks, N. J. Hamm, D. M. Spec'tor. 
Art Pringle, Bill Miser, Charles Brit
tain, Edwards, Sikes. Lane, and 
Zeach; Miss Mignon Manning. Glen 
Aldridge. Johnny Sullivan, Miss Ge
neva Stewart, Mrs. Edna Cooper and 
son, Jackie, of Amarillo, Mrs. Betty 
Shea of St. Jo, Missouri, Mrs. Ste
phens, Mrs. I. B. Benhan. Ross Bish
op, Mrs. E. C. Carver. Mrs. Park 
Kelly, and Mrs. MackweU.

FOR DINNER DATE Christian Service 
Society Circles 
Complete Study

Miss Harvey And 
W. C. Richardson 
Wed At Shatiuck

Another In the series of summer 
social events entertaining members 
o f Upsllon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority was given Monday night 
with Miss Louise Bmlth as hostess.

Various clever contests were di
rected by Miss Smith.

Stressing a patriotic color note. 
..................................  indl-

Women's society of Christian 
Service of the Methodist church 
met In circles Monday afternoon 
when the study of “Song* of Zion” 
by Mary de Bardetetoen was com
pleted.

Mrs. William Tinsley was hostess 
at the meeting of circle one at 
which Mrs. J. E. Kirchman con
ducted the business session and 
Mrs. W. Purvlance was study leader. 
Nine members and one visitor, Mrs. 
Leo Smith, answered roll call with 
a psalm The meeting closed with 
a prayer by Mrs. Purvlance.

Circle two members were en
tertained by Mrs. Malcolm Denson 
at the home of Mrs. Lee Harrah. 
Mrs. Art Hurst gave the lesson. 
Ten members were present.

-Mrs. Lawrence West was hostess 
to circles three and seven with nine 
members and two visitors, Mrs. Ell 
Hancock and Miss Zink of Iowa 
Park, attending. The meeting open
ed with the group singing “Living 
for Jesus” and Mrs. Luther Pier
son conducted the study after 
which the meeting closed with 
sentence prayer from each one 
present.

Circle four had Mrs. Aubry Steele 
as hostess. The afternoon study 
opened with the song, "More About 
Jesus,” foUowed with a prayer by 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing. Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkaplllar gave the lesson and 
concluded the meeting with a 
prayer. Fourteen members were 
present.

Mrs. M. O. Pickett was hostess 
at 1 o’clock luncheon for 19 mem
bers and one visitor of circle six 
After luncheon, the meeting open
ed with the singing of “Savior 
Like a Shepherd Lead Us" followed 
with a prayer by Mrs. H. J. Davis, 
wbo also conducted a short bust- 
ness session. Mrs. W. M. Pearce, 
study leader, was assisted by Mrs. 
J. W. Tboieyy Mrs. Joe Key. and 
Mrs. A. O. Avert«. The meeting 
closed with the group singing 
Psalm 150 and a prayer by Mrs. 
Pearce.

Mrs. Harold Wright was hostess 
to six members and four visitors of 
circle eight. Mrs. F. Gallman sang 
a solo and Mrs. Tom Simmons was 
study leader.

Next Monday will be the quarter
ly business luncheon at the ohurch. 
The next circle meetings will be 
July 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Harvey of 
Pampa have announced the mar
riage of their daughter. Miss Mau- 
rine Harvey, to William Cooley 
Richardson, son of Mr and Mrs 
L. D. Richardson, of Hhattuck. Ok
lahoma.

The vows were solemnised at high 
noon. June 1«. at Shattuck. Okla
homa. with Judge B. F. Barnett of
ficiating In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McIntosh.

The bride wore a street-length 
dress of navy blue chiffon with a 
white picture hat and white ac
cessories. are  carried a bouquet of 
white gladioli, roses, and baby 
breath.

Following the ceremony, refresh-

refreshments of sandwiches, 
vlduai cakes, and mints in red. white 
Vld blue were served with punch.

Members attending were Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, sponsor; Mrs. W. 
Q. Gaskins. Mrs. B. E. Gobble, Mrs. 
Chariot Vaught. Mrs. E. E. Shel- 
hamer. Mrs. Bob Curry. Mrs. Fred 
Thompson. Mrs. Delbert Brown, 
lih a  Burton T o lb e r t .  Miss 
Anne Johnson. Miss Margaret Stock
still. Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, Miss 
Lois Hinton. Miss Evelyn Barron. 
Miss Johnnie Davis, and Miss Louise 
Bmlth. Guests were Miss Helen 
Houston and Mrs. Wagner.

The next regular meeting of the 
group will be held on July 1 with 
Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Brown, and 
Miss Tolbert as hostesses.

BATHROOM LINEN
When stocking the bathroom lin

en closet, select terry towels with a 
strong basic weave and firm sel
vage for long wear, and long, loose
ly-twitted loops for greatest absorb -

L. D. Richardson, Louis Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McIntosh. Bob 

all of Shattuck; , *

Hunt, J. H. Scarbmry, Gordon 
Smith, and J. H. Tucker.

Next Monday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock both circles will meet at the 
church for mission study with Mrs. 
L. C. Vandeburg teaching the book, 
“Things We Should Know,’

McIntosh, all of Shattuck; Judge 
and Mrs. B. F. Barnett of Arnttt. 
Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. 
Harvey. Miss Gall Ross, Amos Ross. 
Jr., of Pampa; Miss Oleta Isaacs of 
Shamrock; and L. D. Richardson, 
Jr„ of Amarillo.

After a short wedding trip, the 
couple will be at home at 601 Short 
street.

Mrs. Richardson was graduated 
from Pampa High school In 1939 
and attended Draughon’s Business 
college In Oklahoma City and West 
Texas State college In Canyon.

Mr. Richardson was graduated 
from Shattuck High school in 1935 
and Is now employed by the Bert 
Curry Frigidaire company here.

ency. A dozen each of bath towels,
face cloths and linen hand towels, 
and feur bath mats Is a nice stock 
for a family of two—and extras, of 
course, for guests.

When drying wet blankets with 
borders or stripes that are not color- 
fast hang with the stripes up and 
down, so that the color will run in
to the stripe, not into the plain 
background.

Four-Leaf Clover Brings 
Bed Luck To Youngster

ELMCREEK, Neb., June 18 (AP I— 
The four-leaf clover 13-year-old 
Melvin Walker found brought him 
anything but luck .

A bee stung him.
He developed a case of pink eye.
And his mother, spanked him for 

spending two hours away from home 
looking for the lucky emblem.

Eyes Examined — Glasses 1

DR. A. i. BLACK
Optometrist

For Appointment — Phi 
Of fico», Seite 399, Rom

fUMfitTY S KAHN DANCE
2 Mi. East; 1 Ml. South Pampa

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19
Music by Oklahoma Rangers 

Admission 35c

Out-Of-Town Guests 
Complimented With 
Tea Given By Pair
Si-oia l To The NEWS 

MIAMI. June 18—About 40 guests 
called during the afternoon when 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas OLoUghUn 
entertained at an informal tea Sun
day between four and six o’clock.

The o c c a s io n  honored Mrs. 
O ’Loughlin’s mother, Mrs. T. E. 
Horner of Atchison, Kansas, and her 
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.

Tom, III,

KPDNRadio
LA NORA ramReady for a daylight dinner date, 

in a smoky brown-beige silk ch if
fon Jacket dress wMn star-like 
monotone print. The softly flared 
skirt is right for a bit of in for

mal dancing.

Spencer TRACY
—As—

'Edison, the Nan Tom Horner and sons, 
and Jack, of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
are visiting in Miami.

Mr. Horner formerly lived In Mi- 
Later he

A filmy, feminine dance gown 
of white marquisette for im

portant summer evenings has an 
apron o f black ChantiHy lace. A 
wrap to wear with it might very 
well be a shawl o f lace to m e ta  

the anron.

Cartoon — News

8 iW - W h i l ’i  tba N i b «  of that Sons!
6 :45— The Blue Beetle
7 :00— Donee Pored«
7:80— Son*« of Barry Wood
7 :46—The Sport» Picture—Studio
8 :00— Hit« a «d  Encore«
8 :16— Ridserunners
8 :80— Yesterday’» Favorite»
9 :00— Mailman’s All Request Hour 

t O ^ O O D m C H T ! ^

7:00— Cadle Tabernacle
7 :1S— Newa— W KY
7:80— Baseball Scores
7 :8B— Rhe and Shine
7 :45— Cornahuckera—Studjo
8:00— Rise and Shine— WBS
g :S0— Musical Quia
9:00—Sam’s Club of the Air— Studio^
9 :19— Your Lexicon of the Air— Studio
9:90—Vocal Varieties
9:80— Let’«  Walts— WBS
9 :46—Novelette

10 09 - Plano Meditation»— Studio 
10:15— Dar.ce Orchestra 
10:90— Aunt Susan— W KY
10:46—New»— Studio 
11:00—Lot’»  Donee 
11:16 -New »— WKY  
.11: SO— Mood« in Melody 
11:40— It’s Dancetime— WBS  
It ;00— Lln*er-A-While— Studio 
19:16—Curbstone Clinic 
18:90—Chteaco Grain Quotation»— Studio 
18:16—Sweet o r 8w in*—Studio 
18:46—The Used Car Speaks 
1 :Q0— News Headlines— Studio 
1:16—Billy Gilbert— Studio 
1:SO— Patterns in Music 
1:46—  Donee Orch.
2 :00-—Jack Wilson— WKY
8:16— Aecordiana
8:80—  Bill Haley—Studio
2:46— Concert Platform
3:16—World Bookman—Studio
8:80— Eehoea of Stage *  Sera«»— WBS
4 :oo- Monitor Views the News— Studio
4:16—Frankie Trambaucr
4 :S0—Near«— WKY
4:46 Rendezvous with Romance WBS  
5:00— Ken Bennett—Studio 
6:16—  ln«idr Stuff from Hollywood
6 :3o -Gaslight Harmonls«— WBS  
6:46 Rhythm A Romance—WBS  
9 :06—Cor nshuckors—Studio.
9:16— News—Studio
9:90—What’s the Name of that Son«t 
6:49— Temple of Dreams-Studio
7 :00— Dance Parade 
7:30- Hawaiian Serenades»
7:49— The Sports Picture— Studio 
8:00— Hit« and Encores
8 :!6— Klducronnors
8 :80— Yesterday’»  Favorite«
9:90- Mailman’« All Request Hour 

10:90—GOODNIGHT 1 _______

ami for a short time, 
worked on the Amarillo Daily News. 
At present he Is associated with 
N E. A. service in Cleveland and 
is the author of a number of novels 
that have run serially in the Pampa 
Daily News.

LAST
DAYR E X

Two Couples Wed 
In Double Service 
Read At Hollis

Bob BUBNS
Ml sc ha Auer—Peggy Moran

'AHas, the Deacon
New*— Bob’t. Benchley

TO N IG H T
Home League o f Salvation Array will 

have a farewell banquet in the hall at 
7 :30 o’clock for Captain and Mr». Herman 
Lambrecht.

Other out-of-town guests, besides 
the guests of honor, were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Montgomery and Mrs. 
Adams of Shamrock. Women's Council 

To Install New  
Officers At Lunch

W EDNESDAY
Girl Scout troop eight will have a party 

at 7 o'clock in the Scout house. Each sir! 
is to bring one guest. Folk dancing will be 
taught.

Reaper* class o f First Baptist church 
will meet at 2 :80 o’clock in the home of 
Mr*. Lewi« Tarpley, 815 North Warren
street.

General Council of First Christian church 
will have a 1 o’clock luncheon preceding 
the regular Council meeting at the church.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at the church at 2 :80 
o'clock for a general business seaniOn.

Harrah Chapel Women’s Missionary so
ciety will have a quilting at the church 
at 2 o’clock.

Mr*. C. C. Bogan will be hostess to Stitch 
and Kip club at 8 o’clock.

Harrah Chapel Woman's Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 o'clock.

A meeting o f Woman’s Auxiliary o f First 
Presbyterian church w ill be held at 8 
o’clock in. the annex.

Woman’s Council of First Christian 
churrh will meet in general session in the 
church at 2 :30 o’clock.

Horae League o f the Salvation Array 
will meet in the hall at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church of 
Christ w ill meet at 3 o’clock.

Ladim’ Golf Association will meet at 10 
o’clock and lunch will be served at 12:80 
o’clock in the club house.

PLANTS ARE 
WINDOW DECORATIONS

I f  you prefer uncurtained win
dows In the summer, potted plants 
in artistic me'ial holders hung on 
each side of the window and shelves 
of plants beneath is an attractive 
arrangement. Then, too. there are 
narrow glass shelves (these usually 
come In sets of two or three on a 
metal frame) that extend entirely 
across the window. Shelves like these 
are nice for small potted plants and 
colorful glass figurines.

In an Impressive double ceremony 
solemnized early Sunday morning 
in Hollis. Oklahoma. Miss Mildred 
Pearce. -daughtcr_of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. O. Pearce, became the bride of 
Jack P. Mullins; and Miss Martha 
Morgan, daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. 
W. G. Morgan, became the bride of 
Sharon B. Haralson, In the home ol 
the officiating minister, the Rev. 
Herbert E. Oatti, of the First Meth
odist church.-

Mrs. Mullins wore a salmon pink 
ensemble with blue accessories while 
Mrs. Haralson was attired In a 
dusky floral print with white ac
cessories.

Mrs. Mullins was graduated from 
Pampa High school where she was 
active In the glee club and pep 
squad. She Ir employed by the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany.

Mrs. Haralson was graduated from 
Perry, Oklahoma, high school, 
where she was drum major and 
sports queen. She is employed by 
the Hi«hes-Potter Insurance agency.

Mr. Mullins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos Mullins of Pampa. attended 
school In Pampa and Draughon's 
Business college In Wichita Falls. 
He Is connected with the Pampa Lu
bricating company.

Mr. Haralson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. L. Haralson, attended Pam
pa schools and Is now employed by 
the Culberson-Smalltng Chevrolet 
company.

The couples are at home at pres
ent at the Hillson hotel here.

STATE TODAY
ONLY

A meeting of the executive board 
of Women’s Council of First Chris
tian church was conducted Monday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
B. A. Norris with Mrs. Emory Nob- 
lttt in charge of the business ses
sion.

The group voted to send the 
newly elected president, Mrs. Robert 
Gilchrist, as a representative of the 
Council to the adult summer con
ference at Lake Cisco, July 15-19.

Plans were made for a covered 
dish luncheon to be given Wednes
day at 13:30 o'clock In the church 
when the Installation o f new of
ficers will be held.

At this session all member?* are 
to bring the bandages and hospital 
supplies which they have com
pleted as well as contributions for 
a cheer box to be sent to Mrs.
A. L. Burge of Heinz, Illinois, a 
former FRmpan.

Mrs. Noblltt expressed her ap
preciation to the group for the 
cooperation received during her 
two-year term as president.

Attending were Mmes. A. A. Tle- 
mann, W. O. Kinzer. C. W. Hays,
B. C. Fahy, R. B. Allen, &  C. 
Jones, Tom Eckerd, De Lea Vicars, 
Robert Gilchrist, Tom Bunting,

ft "BUD " AM REYS MARKET
412 S. CUYLER

HID-WEEK SPECIALS TH U RSD AY
Bethany class o f First Baptist church 

will have a picnic lunch in the City park 
at 12:30 o’clock for members and those in 
service. Each take a plate and cup.

Entre Notts club will moot at 2:30 
o’clock in the home o f Mrs. A. B. McAfee, 
529 North Somerville atreet, with Mrs. W. 
E. Tolbert as co-hostess.

Girl Scouts o f tr**op one will meet at 
the little house at 7 :80 o’ clock.

Mina Zelda Mae Hurst will be hostess 
to the Coterie at 7 :30 o'clock.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 8 o’clock In 
the I.O.O.F. hall.

Mayfair club w ill be entertained at
bridge.

Fidelia class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for business and 
viaitation.

A meeting o f Contract Bridge club will 
be held.

Young Women’s Auxiliary of First Pres
byterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal w ill be
gin at 7 :30 o’clock in the church.

The monthly dinner and dance at the 
local Country club w ill be held.

Tomatoes 
C O F F E E  :
Spare Ribs=■ 12 
PICKLES 
F lo u r «  24
P E A S

FIRM
RIPE
POUND Quality Material 

^  Expert
B  Workmanship
Y ,  Goodyear Shoe

y  si*op
A ir  C»«<IIU»«a4  
D. W. Sasser 

West sf Perkins Drag

Bethany Class To 
Have Picnic Lunch 
In Park Thursday

Bethany class of First Baptist 
church will have a picnic In the 
City park Thursday at 13:30 o'clock.

All members and members In 
service are Invited to attend the 
entertainment.

Each one planning to attend is 
asked to bring a picnic lunch as well 
as a plate and cup.

Mrs. Montgomery 
Hostess At Party 
For Bridge Club
Special To The N E W S 

MIAMI. June 1#—'Three tables of 
bridge were played In the home of 
Mrs. 8. J. Montgomery recently 
when she entertained her bridge club 
with an afternoon social.

Mrs. Taylor Cole held high score 
for club members, and Mrs. W. H. 
Dial, for guests.

A frozen Salad course was served 
to the guests. Mmes. Holt Barber. 
W. H. Dial. 3am Bowers, and Ma
son; and members, Mmes. S. W. 
Corbin. Horace Smith. D. I. Barnett, 
William OTkXighlin. Dale Low, Viv
ian Wllkcnson. Clark Mathers. Tay
lor Cole, and 8. J. Montgomery.

FR ID AY
Home Study club o f Couples class of 

First Methodist church will meet.
A meeting of the Order o f Eastern Star 

will be held at 8 o’clock in the Masonic 
hall. The initiatory work has been changed 
to a regular meeting.

Members o f Busy Dozen Sewing club 
w ill meet.

Mrs. W. S. Brake. 1020 East Browning 
avenue, will be hostess to Viernea club.

SOUR OR 
DILLS

25 Oz. JAR THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: Spencer Tracy 

to "Edison, the M a d ."
Wednesday and Thursday: Rich

ard Greene and Zorina In “ I  Was 
an Adventuress."

Friday and Saturday; Douglas 
Fairbanks. Jr., and Madeleine Oar- 
roll In “Safari.”

M ONDAY
Both circles o f Calvary Baptist church 

will meet at 2 :30 o’clock in the church 
for mission study.

A quarterly business luncheon will be 
served In the First Methodist church for 
the Women’s Society o f Christian 8ervice.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Baptist church wilt meet in circles at 2:80 
o'clock.

A monthly general meeting o f Society of 
Christian Service of FiTst Methodist church 
will he held at 2 :30 o’clock in the* church.

McCullough Memorial Woman’s Mis
sionary society will meet.

Both circles o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f Calvary Baptist church will meet.

Amarada Y.W .A . will meet at 7:80 
o'clock.

FANCY 
SUGAR 

303 CAN
RBX

Last times today Bob Burns and 
Mlsc-ha Auer In “Allas the Deacon.” 

Wednesday and Thursday: Jack 
Holt In “Passport to Alcatraz.” 

Friday and Saturday: BUI Elliott 
In “Man from Tumbleweeds.”

LAST TIMES TODAY
LUCILLE BALL

and

JAMES ELLISON
TUB8D AY

Catholic Youth Aasociation will meet at 
8 «'«lock  in the parochial school hall.

Mrs. W. H. Peter«, 50« North Front 
street, will be hostess to Peter club at 2:80
o'clock.

Veterans of Foreign Ware auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o’clock in the American Legion

STATE
Today: Fred MacMurray and

Barbara Stanwyck In “Remember 
the Night.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Ann 
Sothem and John Carroll In “Congo 
Malaie.”

Friday and Saturday: Ken May
nard In “lightning Strikes West.”

WAX PAPER
MILK CARNATION ...

THAT’S THE G O A L  of 8,500 T u n  
telephone people who are devoting 
their lives to the big, complicated Job 
ol making Texas telephones talk.

SOUTttWlSTIRN BIU Tl LI PHONE COMPANY

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

A meeting o f Ladies’ Bible class will be 
held at 2:80 o'clock in the Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ.

A weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club w ill be 
held at 7 :80 o'clock.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a monthly social at 7:80 o'clock 
in the city club rooms.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill moot at. 2 pVh.ck In the mission.

Wednesday and Thursday

2 ADMISSIONS FOR % 
THE PRICE OF I

CROWN
Lost times today “You Can't Fool 

Your Wife.” with Lucille Ball and 
Janus Hillson: short subject« anil 
news.

Wednesday and Thursday: "H iey 
All Came Out." wMh Rite Johnson 
and Tom Neal, short subjects and

SPACE FOR DISHES
TO provide extra closet space In 

the dining room, a comer cupboard. 
Is just the thing- Point the out-

DRESSING ! 
BACON SOS ■ little color would brighten or add 

smartness, the Inside surfaces might 
be done in a contrasting shade.

Fred Barbera
McMurroy Stanwyck

i "Remember the Night"
Cartoon — Comedy
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Shirls To Be 
Awarded Local 
Derby Entrants

Swagger looking All American 
Soap Box derby T-shirts, on which 
appears the name o f The Pampa 
News, co-sponsor with the Pampa 
Lions club of the Soap Box derby 
will be presented each boy who 
competes In the model automobile 
races here July 18-19.

The shirts are of excellent quality 
and have genuine fast color velva 
sheen lettering and the official soap 
box derby emblem. Racing helmets 
Will also be given local contestants.

A total of 115 boys are now get
ting their racers ready for the derby 
here, Oeneral Chairman Sherman 
White said today.

Winner o f the local race will com
pete in the All American and Inter
national finals to be held in Akron, 
Ohio, on August 11. Grand prize is 
a four-year university scholarship, 
a ---------- * * --------- -

Cabot-Huber Patent 
Coart Sait Opens

The patent case of the Cabot Car
bon company versus the Huber Car
bon company opened in federal court 
in Amarillo today. The case involves 
the alleged infringement o f a process 
used in the manufacture of Carbon 
black in the Panhandle field.

The patented process involved is 
a method for reducing the light, 
fluffy and dusty canbon black to a 
pellet form which is comparatively 
dustless. The Cabot company alleges 
that Huber's method of manufactur
ing pellet carbon infringes on their 
patent.

Cabot plants near Pampa were 
¿quipped to manufacture the new 
pellet form of carbon black three 
years ago.

The hearing is expected to last all
Urdek.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S *

Radiobeacon Rear 
Amarillo Planned

WASHINGTON, June 18 (AV-Ar
my plans to establish an airways ra- 
dlobeacon near Albuquerque, N. M., 
arid Amarillo, Tex., were disclosed 

a today.
Captain C. Jt Harrold, quarter

master corps, told a house appropri
ations subcommittee that the army 
wanted to acquire land near Albu
querque and Amarillo. He testified 
In behalf of a $1,500 item proposed 
in the second defiency appropria
tion, bill Introduced today.

“ It  Is essential for proper and safe 
air navigation to have these radio- 
beacons," he said.

TO CHECK

MACKENZIE
(Continued from Page 1)

passing strange If Hitler doesn't 
dismember the empire.

Prance certainly Is faced with 
heart-break, and In this hour of 
trial ene Instinctively thinks of her 
premier who has taken the Wheel 
in this crisis—Marshal Henri Pe- 
taln.

Not in a blue moon would you 
be able to count the thousands 
of Europe’s living heroes, many 
of them newly made upon the 
battlefields of this war, but of 
this hoot the bravest of them all 
to my mind is that grand old 
soldier.
There could be no courage great

er than that displayed by this 84- 
year-old military genius in allow
ing himself to be drafted to serve 
as the premier who must present the 
capitulation of his beloved France 
to Hitler.

It would be comparatively easy 
to declare:—"We shall fight to the 
last man.” Hut the word "sur
render” comes hardly to the lips 
of the defender of Verdun who 
sent echoing down through the 
generations the historic battle-cry 
"They shall not pass.”

In his broadcast to his people, 
announcing that Prance must sue 
for peace, the marshal said in his 
simple but dignified language:

“ I have given myself to Prance 
to better her situation at this grave 
hour.”

Thus the hero of Verdun took up
on his aged shoulders the burden 
of surrender.

Salute to a braye soldier!

Baaglteriy Named 
Bureau Director

Walter J. Daugherty, manager of 
the Pampa Credit association, was 
named a member of the board of di
rectors of the Texas Retail Bureaus, 
Inc., at a meeting in San Antonio 
yesterday.

On Sunday Mr. Daugherty was 
named president of the Retail Mer
chants association of Texas, meeting 
jointly with the National Retail 
Credit Association and the Texas 
Retail Bureaus. Inc.

Mr. Daugherty was unable to at
tend the meeting because of the 
death of his mother Thursday in 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Government Needs 
Skilled Workers

AUSTIN, June 18 (A1)—The gov
ernment’s call for highly skilled 
workers to aid In the national de
fense program was sounded here to
day by Herbert W. Chalberg, local 
secretary of the U. S. Civil Service 
commission.

In a statewide radio broadcast 
Chalberg advised workers of this 
classification to immediately contact 
local civil service secretaries or the 
nearest first or second class post- 
offices for Information as to qualifi
cations and other details of employ
ment.

He said there was no shortage of 
clerical or unskilled labor.

288 Side 
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DOZEN 15
Tomatoes s  5*
Coffee ?  25<
Pork & Beans &  Sc
Pickless23c
Snowdrift 3 & 47«
OLEO
Grapejnice

BANNER
BRAND
POUND

RED WING 
QUART 
BOTTLE

9 .

25c
Farr Food Quality Neats at Lowesi Prices

BACON S £ ? ........ U k
LARD 2 5 *Pure Pork ■ Lb. H V l

V E A L  S T E A K  I Q .

F ey No. 7 Cut, Lb 1 9 «
C H E E S E  i n .
Fréib Cottage, Lb. I V «

F R Y E R S  a r *
Nice and Fat, ea. * 9 «

PICNIC HAN iT ®  15c
I FURR FOOD

Germans Demand 
Harsh Terms f  er 
Beaten Trance

(B y The Associated Press) 
MUNICH. Germany. June 18— 

Adolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini 
sot down today In Munich—the old 
Bavarian city where so much of the 
world’s history has been made in 
recent years—to dictate to Prance 
the terms upon which she will be 
allowed to have peace.

Hitler arrived first, entering the 
city with all the pomp of a present- 
day Napoleon while the church bells 
rang and the people cried out their 
hells.

Mussolini, the number 2 partner 
In an axis which thus far has not 
lost a major engagement in this 
war, arrived just three hours later— 
at 3 p. m, (7 a. m. C8T).

They met—Hitler and Mussolini 
in an atmosphere which suggested 
that the bargain might be a hard 
one for Prance. For, while nothing 
was said officially here and there 
was every prospect that the policy 
of silence would go on for hours, 
authorized German sources had thus 
declared:

"Prance must understand clearly 
that the vanquished cannot make 
demands!”

It  seems likely that Munich—as 
is was on another occasion now 
more than a year ago when Britain 
and Prance decided not to fight for 
Czechoslovakia—would be only a 
place for action, and that what was 
done might be announced not here 
but in Berlin and Rome.

Joachim von Rlbbentrop, the Ger
man foreign minister, conducted 
Count Ciano, the Italian foreign 
minister, and others to the Prinz 
Karl palace.

The shouting street crowds were 
witnessing then a virtual repetition 
o f another Munich conference—one 
of September, i938, except that this 
time it was Prance, and not Czecho
slovakia, whose fate was at stake.

It  has been repeatedly made evi
dent that German troops have not 
stopped their march through Prance 
despite Marshal Fetaln's radio mes
sage yesterday asking for an armis
tice.

The Reich followed up yester
day’s military announcements with 
the statement today that the abi 
sorption and crushing of the French 
military machine, once the world’s 
greatest, is being continued rele'nt- 
lessly.

Metz swallowed—Dijon taken— 
Belfort conquered. Such were the 
day's pronouncements. Those cities 
are as important to the French as 
Chicago, San Francisco and Pitts
burgh are to Americans.

They are in the heart of Prance’s 
richest industrial section over which 
Germany, Austria and Prance have 
contested many times.

'We are determined to have a 
peace not for the present, but for 
centuries,” said a headline in Der 
Angrlff, Propaganda Minister Goeb- 
bels’ paper. An accompanying article 
said:

‘France forced the use o f arms. 
We now begin giving Europe peace 
for which we have fought. The new 
Europe is being born these hours."

The German high command de
clared today that the collapse of 
the French army is progressing rap
idly, announcing that the Ome river 
had been crossed at several points 
between Caen and Le Mans, in 
northwestern Prance.

CHURCHILL
(Continued from page 1)

invaders might well be “drowned 
in the sea or blown to pieces 
while trying to land.“
But Churchill let the nation know 

stark language what he felt would 
in stark language What he felt would 
were lost.

The new “dark ages" which would 
come, he said, would be “made more 
sinister and perhaps more prolong
ed by the lights of a perverted 
science.”

"Upon this battle,” he cried, “de
pends the survival of Christian civ
ilization. Hitler knows he will have 
to break us in this island or lose 
the war." ,

The one great question, he said, 
was: “Can we break Hitler's air 
weapon?"

The nation, Churchill warned, will 
face air attack soon.

He added, however, that "no in
vasion on a scale beyond the cap
acity of our air forces to crush im
mediately is likely to take place 
from the air until our air force has 
been definitely overpowered."

The prime minister was forthright 
in his confident prediction that 
Britain could meet invasion, even 
by matching secret methods which 
Hitler may have evolved.

He told his listeners to remem
ber that from 200 to 250 ships 
, would be needed to carry “ even 
five divisions” of Germans across 
the channel.

Declaring “the advantage of the 
defenders will be very great," he 
said Britain hoped to improve on 
the ratio of three or four German 
planes downed for every British 
plane lost which, he said, was est
ablished over Dunkurque, at tHe 
end of the battle of Flanders.

The Bordeaux correspondent of the 
London Dally Mail reported today 
that the French Mediterranean fleet, 
under orders of Admiral Jean Dor
ian. had Inflicted heavy losses on the 
Italian naVy in a major engage 
ment. but the time of the battle was 
not clear._______

How To Prepar«
Wheot Loon Forms 
Explained Here

How to prepare 1940 wheat loan 
ftorms was explained to a grobp of 
¿5 persons front seven counties by 
P. C. Coglin. College Station, in 
charge of the wheat loan program 
far Texas, at a meeting held today 
in the county court room.

Ochiltree, Hansford. Lipscomb. 
Hutchinson. Roberts, and Carson 
were represented by the meeting, at
tended by county farm agents, ad
ministrative assistants, and clerks. 
Gray was represented by County 
Pai-m Agent Rplph Jl. Tbomae.and. 
Kathleen Holley, administrative ae 
ststant.

Mainly About 
People Phone items for this 

column to The News 
Editorial Rooms at

Mrs. D. M. Jones and T. H. Hoard.
Jr„ of LeFor», made a business trip 
to Amarillo Monday.

ntr. and Mrs. Will Roach and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jag gars and 
daughter, and Miss Mildred Kratzer 
of LePors, returned Sunday evening 
from a fishing trip on Lake Pauline

AmoUs Paige of LeFors is visiting 
in Amarillo this week with relatives.

Mrs. Madge Paige of Lefors, re
turned home Sunday from Wheeler 
where she visited her mother and 
father.

Preston Cox from Dnnemn, Okla.
Is visiting his sisters, Mrs. E. L. 
Harrell and Miss Bonnie. Cox, of 
LePors.

Mr. and Mis. Ben Carlton Mead of
Amarillo were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Teed.

Mrs. Charles Cook of Oklahoma 
City is visiting here.

Mrs. H. A. Mttndy and daughter, 
Janell, have returned to their home 
in. Houston after visiting with Mrs. 
Mundy’s sister, Mrs. Charlie Duenkel.

Mrs. W. R. Ketler and Mrs. John 
Ketler returned home Sunday night 
from Dallas where Mrs. W. R. Ketler 
has been receiving treatment In 
Dallas Medical clinic. The return trip 
was made by airplane.

Charlie Duenkel and son, Junior, 
are spending the week In Houston.

Mrs. S. S. Thomas and son, Jerry, 
left Sunday for Temple where they 
will undergo medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Clark 
and children of Seminole. Oklahoma, 
are visiting with Mr. Clark’s sister, 
Mrs. C. R. Followed, and Mr. Follow- 
well.

Mrs. Frank Wilcox and daughter,
Joy Nell, of Ft. Worth and Mrs. 
Lester Clark of Santa Pe, New Mex
ico, are guests in the home of their 
sister, Mrs. Virgil Graves.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sewell had as 
their week-end guests Mr. Sewell’s 
sister, Mrs. Ralph Webster, and son 
and daughter of Long Beach. Call' 
fornia. Miss Betty Sewell of Amarillo, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kinard and 
daughter, La June, of Lubbock.

Mrs. H. F. Shewmaker of Dalhart 
is Visiting with Mrs. Lee McConnell.

Filed In 31st district court today 
was a garnishment action stylrd 
Harrisburg Steel corporation vs. J. 
V. McCallister, et al, a companion 
case to one filed on June 5 In which 
the National Carbonic Distributors, 
Inc., were the defendants. Action 
In the case Was for the payment of 
$935, claimed due on a shipment 
of cylinders, valves, caps, and col
lars sold on August 22, 1938.

A marriage license was Issued 
Monday to Olin Bryan and Miss 
Frances Elizabeth Brown.

A  fine of $35 and costs was assess
ed in the court of Justice of the 
Peace E. P. Young yesterday against 
Gay (Dick) Mitchell, charged with 
theft in alleged connection with the 
fraudulent taking of $18 from Huba 
Katool.

A. D. Montcith, grande chef de
gare of the 40 and 8, was admitted 
today as a patient in the U. 8. Vete
rans hospital at Amarillo.

Emancipation Day 
Will Be Observed

Panhandle negroes will gather in 
Pampa Wednesday to observe Eman
cipation Day.

The celebration will open with a 
street parade beginning at 11:30 
o’clock after which barbecue will be 
served to everyone. A baseball game 
between the strengthened Pampa 
Black Oilers arid Memphis Black 
Tigers, will be played at Road Run
ner park, beginning at 1:30 o’clock. 
Three new players have been added.

A big dance will be held in the 
negro section of the city tomorrow 
night.

White residents of Pampa have 
been extended an invitation to at
tend the barbecue at noon. A spe
cial section at Road Runner park 
will be reserved for white baseball 
fans.

'Tank Practice'
SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb., June 18 (Jft 
All this talk of tank Warfare had 

its reaction here when a 16-year-old 
youth started practicing with a 
tractor.

The machine balked, headed for 
Henry Holt’s front yard, where it 
flattened a 12-foot elm tree and 
crashed into a porch.

Jury Chosen III 
Trial 01 Meador

Trial of the case of State of Tex
as vs. P. M. Meador, charged with 
murder in alleged connection with 
an automobile-motorcycle crash east 
of Parma last September, was due 
to sta t this afternoon, following 
the selection of the twelfth Juror 
shortly before noon today.

The twelfth Juror chosen was 
Walter Kirbie. Others on the Jury 
are Bill Bailey. J. M. McCracken, J. 
P. LiU. P. A. Byrum, Alton Howard, 
A. C. Jones. M. B. Harper, E. L>. 
Holmes, J. R. Spearman, Leroy W il
liams, and J. P. Brooks.

Choosing a Jury exhausted a pan
el of 148 and court was In session 
until 10 o’clock last night. Resuming 
this morning, an additional 15 pros
pective Jurors were summoned and 
the last Juror chosen in the fore*- 
noon. Work of selecting jurors start
ed yesterday morning.

The charge against Meador is in 
alleged connection with the death 
of W. D. Kelley, Pampa youth, who 
suffered fatal injuries in the acci 
dent. A companion, Clifford Jones, 
suffered serious but not fatal in
juries in the same crash.

NAMES DRAWN
(Continued From Page 1)

District attorney: Clifford Braly, 
Bud Martin.

County clerk—J. V. New, Charlie 
Thut.

Commissioner precinct 1—Arlie 
Carpenter. C. H. Bowers.

Commissioner precinct 2—H. C. 
Coffee, R. A. Smith, R. S. McCon
nell, R. L. Young Sr., Clyde E. 
Jones.

Commissioner precinct 3—H. G. 
McClesky, P. B. Parley, Thomas 
O. Kirby.

Commissioner precinct 4—C. M. 
Carpenter.

Justice of the peace, precinct 1— 
H. M. Guthrie, E. A. Vance.

Justice of the peace, precinct 2, 
place 1—Charles I. Hughes, D. R. 
Henry.

Justice of the peace, precinct 2, 
place 2—E. P. Young, M. M. Sar
gent.

Justice of the peace, precinct 4— 
R. D. Massy.

Justice of the peace, precinct 5— 
J. H. Bodine.

Constable, precinct 1—W. W. 
Cumberledge, H. J. Shoffitt.

Constable, precinct 2—J. C. King, 
Lloyd D. Purvis, J. J. Simmons, 
Earl Lewis, O. R. Wasson, Jess 
Hatcher.

Constable, precinct 4—J. A. Dar
nell. .

Constable, precinct 5—C. G. 
Nicholson, Clifford Hare.

County surveyor—Mark Denson.
County chairman—O. B. Grant, 

John V. Andrews.
State Office Candidates

U. S. Senator—Guy B. Fisher, 
Tom Oonnally, A. P. Belcher.

Governor—Cyclone Davis, Jerry 
Sadler, Harry Hines, A. L. Der- 
den, W. Lee O ’Daniel, E. O. Thomp
son, R. P. Condron, Miriam Fergu
son.

Lieutenant governor—Charles La- 
vergne Somerville, Coke Stevenson, 
Alton M. Mead.

Comptroller of public accounts— 
George H. Sheppard, Clifford E. 
Butler.

State treasurer—Harry McKee, 
Charley Lockhart.

Commissioner of general land 
office—Bascom Giles.

Attorney-general — G e r a ld  C. 
Mann.

Superintendent of public in
struction—L. A. Wood. S. R; Le- 
May.

Commissioner of agriculture— 
W. W. King, J. E. McDonald, W il
liam N. Oorry.

Railroad commissioner—Clyde E. 
Smith, Charlie Langford, John 
Pundt, Baker Saulsbury, Pierce 
Brook1, Eugene Smith, Errol Holt, 
Ross Hardin, Olin Culberson, Wil
liam H. McDonald, C. A. Everts, 
Olin R. Van Zandt, Bailey Shep
herd, Bryan Patterson, O. O. Ter
rell, Larry Mills, Walter D. Hood, 
John Paul Jones, John D. Cope
land.

Associate justice of the supreme 
court—John H. Sharp, William 
Richard Watkins.

Associate Justice court of civil 
appeals, seventh supreme judicial 
district—A. J. Folley.

Judge court of criminal appeals 
—Tom L. Beauchamp, George E. 
Christian.

Chief justice of the supreme 
cour(—H. S. Lattimore, Gordon

i,i I , » . , ; '

Oriffln, Tuck Chapin, James P. 
Alexander, John O. Douglas.

Congress—Henry S. Bishop, R. V. 
Converse, Eugene Worley, Lee Mc
Connell. Alien Harp. Lewis, Good
rich, Deskins Wells, Tom Ellzey, 
Dennis Zimmerman, Lewis P. Fields, 
E. T. Miller, James O. Cade.

State senator—Curtis Douglass, 
orady Hazelwood. Max Boyer.

State representative—Luther Drib
ble, Ennis Flavors, John Puryear.

--------------4$--------------

Stole Officials 
Attend Meeting Of 
Letter Carriers

Many state officials attended the 
meeting of the National Associa
tion of Letter Carriers, Panhandle 
district, held here Saturday. The 
business session was held in the 
district courtroom and the banquet

in the basement of the First Meth
odist church.

The Panhandle district is com
posed of carriers in cities between 
Lubbock and Lamesa an the south 
and Perryton and Dalhart on the 
north having carrier service.

Among speakers at the business 
meeting and banquet were C. C. 
Ward of Tyler, president, L. V. Tay
lor of Waco, secretary, and L. W. 
McCulley of Wichita Falls, treas
urer, respectively of the Texas State 
Association of Letter Carriers, W. J. 
Massey of Dallas, delegate at large 
for the state, George T. Morris of 
Sherman and Ira L. Bone of Ama
rillo, executive board members of 
the state organization, Jack Cauley. 
U. S. postal Inspector. C. H. Walker, 
postmaster, Pampa. and others.

. I I OPf---------
More Britoins Enlisting

LONDON. June 18 (iP)—War Min

ister Anthony Eden told 
today that more men had I 
en into the military servk 
past five weeks than in the first four ]
months of the year.
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Mast Help or it Will Coat Yoe |
Over one million bottiee o f tbe Ml 
TREATMENT have beeneojdfoi 
■ympiomjof dltWew arising from

Poor D.gotion. Sour orfiaralneee . âsm̂Wf IreanglHlfi OP. _ r   v. „
due to Eicess Acid. Sold oo 15 dare* l____
Aakjrar ■■̂ l«ra’«'Mere ear”  vblch fun»
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'Ai _’ 1 r
THEY RE ALL TALKING ABOUT IT. ..

NOW MORE
THAN EVEN . . * 
GOOD 70 THE 

LAST 0R0P!\
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2 DEFINITE REASONS
why Maxwell House is now 

even richer, more delicious!
t .  New Enriched B ind. Yosl The famous 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . . made richer, smoother, 
even mort delicious and full-flavored! 
7. Improv'd Roasting Method! And this 
magnificent new blend is now roasted 
by a new method called Radiant Roast. 
A  method that roasts each bean evenly 
i . .  brings out more fully the extra-rich 
flavor o f these choice coffees. No weak 
coffee from under-roasting. N o  bitter 
coffee from parching. Always full- 
ffavored, always delicious!ahlllD

HAVE YOU THUD IT LATELY .
NEW M A X WE L L  HOUSE

SELECT-JU ICY

O R A N C E S
1 7 )CALIFORNIA

VALENCIAS

D O Z E N  . . .

LEMONS g g U a  He
n iv r c  Lon<iGreen Hr
IkU ILX aiN  Slkers, Pound        9 v __________

NEW SPUDS Triumphs, Pound....  31c
TOMATOES Fancy Red 

Ripe, Lb...... 7’/2c PEAS
SQUASH Small Tender 

White or Yellow, Lb.
J V V

CABBOTS Fresh Bulk 
Pound

Fresh Blackeyes 
Pound

Ice
M S M I  Fresh Snap 
D L A I !  W Pound

■ f u r i i i  Full of JuiceL1JP1 Call Dosen

HARRIS MADE 
ALL FLAVORS

Qts - 19c
PINTS

u p  *  m e e  Roval cltns
r L A U I L O  Large ZH Can

n n p u  Brimfull Golden Bantam
U U I i n  12  ox. Can ...........

w
10'

COCTAIL Fancy Fruit in Syrup 
2 T ill Cans ..... ......... 25b

CRACKERS Merchants Fresh 
Salted, 2 Lb. Box 15*

GRAPE NUTS
Laroe
PKGS.

BREADWHITE OR 
WHEAT

SCHILLINGS COFFEE
DRIP OH 

PERK
LB. CAN . . . . ,  25c

2 LB. CAN. 4 9

Large J  
16 Oz. Loaves I m.. .¿.4,

DOG FOOD .“ SS i“ ”’4
c a n d y  s a r .....- K
CBACKER JAX L.,. i #
BAKE-BITE PEL'S. _ 1 4 P
PRUNES S E P T .. -  2?*
RAISINS Th°mPson Seedless

POST BRAN

SPREAD SALAD DRESSING or 
THOUSAND ISLAND 

BLUE BONNET

2 I f f
_ P k g 1------

Q T . .  25*
Lux Flakes i W  25c
Magic Washer “ nl9c Puro

Pork

r e x  L A m r
Lb.

Carton

STEAK FRESHritcon  -, n s  : • *

pork Pound. .15'
BOLOGNA p eon e ............ . . 12W
SABSACE j L f . . . . . . . . . . . . . I f f
COTT. CHEESE i r
SALT POBK Jowls

round r
FRYERS Milk Fed Springs 

Each ... ............. 45c

Bacon
SUGAR CURED

L b .. . 1 2 1 *
C H E E S E

No. 1 Longhorn

Lb* a 17
P R A N K S

Fresh Cured

L b ...

L I V E R

mams
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Eyes On The Conventions
H ie  blrd-and-snake fascination with which the 

American people are keeping their eyes glued on the 
terrible drama now stalking across Europe la causing 
a  dangerous neglect of our own affairs.

Only a few days remain before the Republican 
party meets in Philadelphia to choose Its candidate 
for the presidency. Three weeks after that the Demo
cratic party meets for the same purpose.

A t the moment it is of course true that the present 
and future relations of the United States to the rest 
of the world are the most Important concern of the 
people. Yet the President chosen this fall will be at 
the head of the government for four years. It  Is 
highly unlikely that the present war will continue that 
long. The incoming President will be faced with heavy 
responsibilities, not only to pilot the American ship 
through the present highly dangerous shoal waters of 
a  world at war, but to chart a course In the new and 
undiscovered seas which will open before us when 
the war Is over. O f these we know nothing and can 
guess little, except that whatever the results of the 
war, they will almost certainly be different from 
anything we have known before.

Therefore the election of the President Is not less 
Important but more Important than when only do
mestic Issues are to the fore. There will be plenty of 
domestic Issues in the post-war period, and the fact 
that they are temporarily obscured by the war does 
not mean that they will not come strongly to the fore 
by 1944.

Nobody can be elected President until he has first 
been nominated. So the current disregard of the nomi
nating conventions is unfortunate.

Neither party can afford at this critical time to 
nominate any but the man It believes best-fitted to pi
lot the nation through troubled waters. Back-room 
compromises and strictly political jockeying will find 
little sympathy. All attention of political leaders in 
both parties should be concentrated on choosing the 
leader of highest possible quality and ability.

H ie  conventions have become vitally important, be
cause from one or the two meetings will emerge the 
man who is to  lead a united America In the troubled 
days to come. This Is democracy in action, and nothing 
will be more reassuring to the American people than 
a straightforward, serious, statesmanlike job at the 
two national conventions.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, June 18—Expected Senate approval 

of the House plans to boost the army to 375,000 men 
would soon give the United States a compact, up-to- 
date striking force of nine Infantry divisions, two 
mechanized divisions, two cavalry divisions, and enough 
supplemental troops to form the whole Into two com
plete army corps ready for Immediate action.

This new enlargement of the army, which goes be
yond Increases previously voted, would give the nation 
a mobile field army within its continental borders of 
dose to 135,000 men.

Plans for a recruiting campaign have been perfect
ed. The drive can get under way as soon as congres
sional action Is complete.

A  A  A
HORSE CAVALRY 
STILL KEPT

Uncle Sam's field army today' has five Infantry 
divisions, plus a skeletonized sixth division; the new 
plan would fill In all the gaps and add three brand 
new divisions. Peacetime strength of these "stream
lined- divisions is 8500 men. organized Into three In
fantry regiments, two artillery regiments, and various 
signal, quartermaster, engineer, and headquarters 
units.

Fire-power can be judged by the weapons carried. 
Bach of these divisions would be equipped with 3198 
rifles. 18 anti-tank guns, 276 machine guns, 9 mortars. 
36 75-mlllimeter field pieces, and 16 155-mlllimeter 
howitzers.

Right now the army has one mechanized brigade, 
plus a few scattered units. Under the new plan It 
would have two full divisions of approximately 7500 
men each.

The two cavalry divisions contemplated in the new 
plan would take few of the recruits; army already has 
One complete cavalry division, plus enough scattered 
cavalry unit« to form another. A  cavalry division num
ber* between 8000 and 9000 men. Just Incidentally, the 
army argues that there are plenty of spots In the U. 8. 
where the terrain would stop a mechanized outfit, and 
where old-style horsemen are still invaluable.

★  *  *
SOLDIERS G O  FOR 
SPECIALIZATION

It  U under the heading of supplemental corps troops 
that the army would get some of Its most modern 
fighting units.

An army corps is composed of two or more divisions; 
■supposition Is, under the set-up outlined here, that 
there’d be five regular divisions In one and four In 
the other. Each corps will need about 12,500 special 
troops to make it a complete, self-contained fighting 
unit, and each corps' special troops would be made 
up as follows:

One motorized cavalry regiment, one field artillery 
brigade (two regiments of medium artillery and one 
o f heavy), one anti-tank battalion, service and head 
quarters units, and so on.

*  *  *
SERVE OFFICERS

TO B
It  stands to reason that if  this plan goes through 

the army la going to have to call up some of its re
serve officers, both for training the new recruits and 
for posts of command. Authority to do this will prob
ably require special legislation.

Although three brand new infantry divisions will be

Common Ground By R. Ck

Thto «slama 000(000« Ih ora can b# no sattotaatorr 
peagraa« antu wa maasur« th« «harm ot  «neh ama by

yardstick at th« Ood-glvaa aqaal Naht to 
anjoy anything anyono aU« ha« •  right 

manto and «njoy.

W B A T  PU B LIC  R K V B P  LEAD S TO  
W h f ' the people fail to understand id that when 

the government assumes the obligation of taking 
care o f those people who are destitute, then by 
the very nature of things it must regulate the 
lives of those who are not destitute in order to 
prevent them from becoming destiutte.

The very minute the government attempts to 
’do something that a free government was never 
intended to do— namely furnish relief— then that 
very minute It must start to take away the free
dom of choice and the right of its citizens to 
make mistakes. In  other words, when it  starts 
relief sooner or later the whole form o f free 
democracy has to be abandoned and we must 
have a dictator government, as exists in Germany, 
Spain, Ita ly  and Russia.

This Interference that follows public charity 
is something that the people in the United States 
have not yet awakened to. I t  is tim e. that we 
look around and see what is going on along this 
line. We are now telling the farmer what he 
dare produce, the workers how long they 
dare work and what price they dare sell 
their services for, whether they dare spend 
the fruits o f their labor or have part of it 
taken from them by the government, whether 
the employer dare select his help or not, whether 
a man dare buy security or not. W e a r j even 
coming to believe that the government must 
sooner or later regulate in what state a man 
dare go. This is due to the fact that some states 
give more relief than other states and these 
states that are more socialistic than other states 
are now advocating, as the State Chamber of 
Commerce of California is advocating, that the 
Federal Government or other states become more 
socialistic.

A ll these encroachments by the government on 
the inalienable rights of a citizen to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness are the natural se
quences of government assistance.

What few  people have failed to see is that 
when the government does things for people, it 
sooner or later w ill do things to people. W e must 
have either freedom with responsibility of sup
porting oneself or give up the idea o f freedom 
and come to believe that we can under some 
magical way select government officials who are 
not only honest but capable of doing more than 
we can do by using all the initiative and talent 
o l a free people.

W e w ill have to take our choice. W e should 
learn from the object lesson which we have in 
France, Spain, Germany, Ita ly of the effects o f 
government assistance.

A A A

LR7-S E X A M IN E  OUR P A R T  IN  T B S  W AR  .
I  notice those people who are doing the most 

talking about assisting the Allies invariably never 
mention the part that we have had in causing 
the war.

These people Invariably paint us as the a env
o i humanltarianism and justice.

They never point out that we passed Immigra
tion laws that keep fo r  us the gratuities o f God 
— that is, the natural resources, the sun, the rain, 
the minerals— which were intended to be the 
blessings of all mankind.

They never mention the fact that we hav* 
passed the worst kind o f tariff laws under the 
shortsighted belief that we were benefitting and 
enriching ourselves.

They never point out that we who claim to be 
wise people have so conducted our government 
that millions of people have been out of work 
and that we have not taught by example how a 
true democratic government can continuously 
raise the standard o f living.

They never point out that i f  we had had the 
kind of a government we should have had all our 
people would have been fu lly  employed and any 
people from any other nation who cared to come 
here could be fully employed. That, then, under 
these circumstances, it would have been very dif
ficult for H itler and Mussolini to have their men 
willing to fight and lay down their lives.

No, these men who are saying for us to turn 
over the resources of our country to the, A llies 
never mention our own shortcomings.

I t  is time we analyze our own errors, oar own 
blunders, our own acts that are unjust and un
democratic and contrary to what the framers pf 
the Constitution intended us to do.

This does not mean at all that we should not 
be prepared to defend ourselves against all on- 
comers. The best way to prepatre is to permit 
jobs to be interchangeable, to have the govern
ment cease and desist making law* that stop the 
creation of wealth, to have the government cease 
and desist taking from one man at one rate 
and another at another rate.

We have plenty to do at home to prepare our
selves to live normally right and just and. thus, 
be a great influence by example and at the same 
time accumulate the necessary mechanical equip
ment so that no one would dare attack ua.

'ACH! YOU'RE JUST SEEING THINGS UNDER THE BED'

The Nation's Press
INTERVEN ET W ITH  W H A TT  

(From the New York World-Telegram)
W e’re continually bumping into people who want 

to know whether, and how soon, the United States 
is going to intervene in Europe.

They can’t seem to shake o ff the notion that 
what happened in 1917 is bound to repeat itself.

They don’t realize, apparently, that we have 
nothing with which to intervene —  even if  we 
wanted to— except our Navy.

Our army T Only 80,000 mobile troops, aside from 
A ir Corps personnel, are available today in the 
United States proper. Such is the testimony of 
army authorities.

Our airplanes? The fighting in Europe has 
shown that most of our existing planes are obso
lete, and Maj. Gen. H. H. Arnold, chief of the Army 
A ir Corps, says only half a doaen or so could be 
modernized.

Our Navy? W e simply could not afford to send 
it to European waters. The Navy must be kept 
intact to defend our own shores.

But surely we could raise a great army "over
night,” as in 1917, it is argued.

So? In 1917 we had the men, but not the equip
ment. It  took two years, then, to convert our 
industry for the production of munitions. The 
A. E.F. was actually equipped in large part by the 
Allies. And today the Allies have not been able 
to supply even their own forces adequately.

Around
Hollywood

PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD, June 17—When a 
movie cast relaxes on the set for a 
little horse-play or high-powered 
ribbing—with the overhead rolling 
up maybe at $2,000 an hour—visit
ing bankers; stock-holders, studio 
supervisors, and other money-minded 
moguls begin grousing right away 
about frivolity and extravagance. 
Nine times out of 10 they’re dead 
wrong.

Picture production Is a daffy bus
iness In which grim efficiency Is 
ruinous and where an off-stage 
laugh may echo pleasantly In the 
cash registers. I ’ve just watched a 
demonstration of thoroughly practi
cal joking on the set of a picture 
significantly titled “No Time for 
Comedy.”

A A A
NO WORK, ALL PLAY 
A T  RUSSELL BIRTHDAY

Rosalind Russell had a birthday. 
While Miss Russell Was sitting down 
and trying to erase the spots before 
her eyes after a particularly long 
scene, a man struggled In with a 
seven-foot wreath. A wide ribbon 
bore the words, "Happy Birthday, 
Darling,” and the perimeter sprouted 
a great variety of pink roses, lush 
scallions, crisp carrots, pristine tur
nips, and some effectively arranged 
cabbage leaves. There also was a 
card from Miss Russell’s good friend 
and deflater, Bette Davis.

The ailing actress whooped, posed 
for a couple of pictures, and was 
visibly brighter when she faced di
rector Bill Keighley and the lights 
a few minutes later.

After a couple of takes, there 
was a commotion off the set and 
there came Jimmy Stewart wheel
ing a large baby buggy. It was oc
cupied by Sailor Vincent, a plump 
stunt man, in bonnet ribbons, and 
not much else. He was tooting the 
happy birthday tune on a tin horn.

*  A  A 
MORE WHOOPING,
MORE PICTURES 

Miss Russell howled and posed for 
some pictures. Vincent, no fool in 
spite of his costume, petulantly 
asked about a kiss. He got several 
and Is probably at home In bed now, 
basking in his memories and a tem
perature of 104 degrees.

Back In the scene, Miss Russell 
went through three complete takes 
without wavering. Then there was 
a long wait for a new setup of coin- 
era and lights. Just as they called 
her again, Sailor Vincent reap
peared. He had been put Into chef’s 
costume this time, complete with 
mustache, and he was carrying an 
enormous birthday cake and was 
singing.

Miss Russell, genuinely thrilled 
this time, started toward Vincent. 
The stunt man, still walking, tripped 
on a cable and sprawled as the ac
tress screamed. CITila is called "tak
ing it big.” ) Mack Sennett fashion, 
Vincent landed with his face In the 
cake, which was a prop confection 
especially made for diving. There 
was a genuine sparkle Instead of a 
glaze In the booful brown eyes of 
the actress when she resumed her 
chores with Mr. Keighley.

formed, they wont be “rookie” divisions. Plan la to 
reshuffle the veteranaJnow lrt the army so that each 
new unit would have a framework of old-timers.

Cranium
Crackers
HOW IS YOUR VOCABULARY?

The English language Is rich In 
synonyms. Give five for each of the 
following words:

1. Aggregate. (Noun.)
2. Clumsy.
3. Eccentric.
4. Hungry.
5. Soft.
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People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim

Harold Shadwick, who turned out 
to be the most glamorous Coro

nado. did not look too romantic 
yesterday with his beard shaved 

off. and back on his job. But as 
for that matter those other 

heroes of the Entrada, George 
Grammas, Ed Burch, Noble 

Glenn, Frank Smith, Vernon 
Hall, BUI Heskew, Lee Pranks, 

Mickey Ledrick, Heavey Ingram, 
and the others looked very pro- 

sale as they labored at'ttinr dally 
tasks. But everybody who was 

in that show Insists that he had 
more fun In It than anything 

he ever did, and that goes for 
this comer, too.

• • *

The Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, as

sailed and deplored the action of 
the Midland and Henderson 

militaristic citizens who signed a 
petition, asking te President 

to declare war on Germany in or
der to save Prance. Rev. Pearce 

scored the Texans’ action in his 
sermon Sunday.

• • *

One of the most unique noise- 
makers In the parade was the 

horn on Gene Worley’s car. It  
plays a tune which Gene insists 

says “Worley is going to Wash
ington.”  Gene says he didn’t 

have enough money to hire a 
hillbilly band so he just rented 

the horn for a few dollars. He 
hopes it will take the place of a 

loud-speaker.

JOBS for JUNE 
GRADUATES
TEST OF SUCCESS IS 

WHETHER YOU GROW W ITH  
JOB

Hoving

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Completed In the record time of 

45 days, the Gordon-Denebeim 
building on the comer of Cuyler and 
Poster, marked another step forward 
in the development of Pampa.

The official ballot for the first 
primary was drawn by the Demo
cratic committee of Gray county In 
Its annual session at the court
house.

Five Yean  Ago Today
Organization of a company to ex

pedite building and renalrlng in 
Pampa was being attem|JWcL

Otto Love, for three years Red 
Cross examiner and swimming In
structor at Dallas, was teaching 
classes In senior swimming at the 
local pool. _________

So They Say
After the flower of our youth had 

laid down their lives and If the 
war lasted long enough, we might 
ultimately get around to equipping 
our armed forces with something 
like what a sensible bandit would 
use if were going to rob a filling sta
tion.
—REPRESENTATIVE ROBB COL

LINS, Mississippi.

With the world afire we cannot 
humor ourselves nor waste a single 
day.
—OOL. ROBERT R. McCORMICK, 

Chicago publisher.

In  the great struggle that may lie 
ahead, truth, justice, and freedom 
will conquer only If we know what 
they are and pay them the homage 
they deserve.
—DR. ROBERT M. HUTCHINS, 

University of Chicago president.

By WALTER HOVING 
President, Lord A Taylor, New 
York; Author of “Your Career in 
Business”  (Duell, Sloan and 

Pearce, $2)
First solemn truth for the young, 

newly employed person to keep in 
mind is that each added responsi
bility In any career requires a big 
person to carry 
the load.

Hard work, and 
lo n g , consistent 
service are points 
which your em
ployer takes In
to consideration 
(when he thinks 
of you In terms of 
promotion. F o r  
the good of his 
business, the de
termining factor 
must be whether 
you have grown 
as a person since 
you started work, 
or since your last 
promotion, and are now big enough 
for added responsibility.

Only the person who enriches 
himself will grow to meet responsi
bility and should deserve promotion.

•hiis Is not simply a question of 
training, of education, nor of ac
quiring more and more Information 
about your job. It  Is ’ a question of 
reaching beyond the boundaries of 
your job. or widening your person
al horizon, of becoming broader, 
richer, more significant as a human 
being.

The young woman who selects 
the advertising or merchandising 
ladders to success In a department 
store must be able to sell—easily and 
well. Without that ability she has 
little chance of success.

I f  she hopes that her flare for 
selling will lead her Into advertis
ing rather than merchandising, she 
must be able to write and to get 
across In newspaper advertisements 
the dramatic possibilities of the mer
chandise.

Advertising Is salesmanship In 
print. Successful selling Is valuable 
experience that can lead to It.

I f  she is to go on from selling In
to merchandising—to become a jun
ior executive (perhaps head of stock 
or assistant buyer)—she must also 
have the ability to manage both 
merchandise and people. I f  she Is 
to go -on to become a buyer, she 
must have creative Imagination—the 
ability to see possibilities of develop
ing, Improving and promoting at
tractively the merchandise on her 
shelves.

You will notice that, so far, this 
has been addressed to women In par
ticular. It Is done Intentionally.

I  believe that women’s inherent 
qualifications make them especially 
suited for department store work 
In these two fields—merchandising 
and advertising. They instinctively 
know what It takes men long years 
to learn, regarding color, under
standing the feminine customer, and 
so on.

Regardless of your sex, don’t wait 
until graduation to look for a job. 
Don’t expect a diploma to get a job 
for you. Your freshman year Is 
none too soon to lay your plans. The 
surest way to get a hlt-or-mlss job 
la to start planning after gradua
tion.

I f  you have waited, don’t make 
matters worse by saying, "111 do any
thing,”  when you apply for a job. 
You immediately establish the fact 
that you’ve never bothered to find 
out what you can do well.

Dont be indefinite and say,

I don’t think any president should

TEX
DEWEEBE

THERE’S nothing In these first 
two paragraphs about war, unless 
you would call the Pampa Oilers’ 
drive across other teams In the West 
Tex-New Mex league a blitz
krieg. . . . Generalissimo G r o v e r  
Seitz’ warriors have been doing 
mighty well for themselves. . . . I f 
you hadnt noticed It, take a look 
at the league standings tonight. . . . 
Point of this paragraph Is that the 
mighty Pampa baseball team is back 
In town tonight for the first time In 
ten days.. . . They open a series 
with Midland’s Cowboys.

*  *  *
Speaking of baseball, that re

minds us that a host of Mrs. Ben 
Parrish’s women and girl friends 
have decided they will make next 
Saturday night "stork night” out 
at Road Runner park.. . . The 
stork soon Is to pay a visit to the 
Parrish home and Ben, you know,
Is a member of the Oilers’ pitch
ing staff and a right swell guy.
. . . Since Saturday night also will 
be ladles’ night at the park when 
all ladles will be admitted free, 
they have decided to show their 
appreciation for Mrs. Parrish by 
giving their stork shower.. . . 
There will be a big box at the 
ticket entrance where the ladies 
can drop their gifts for Mrs. Par
rish and Ben’s young son (he 
hopes).. . . And, of course, there 
will be no rule against gifts from 
Ben’s male fans who wish to show 
Pitcher Parrish that he to guessing 
right when he says It will be a 
boy. . . . The women arranging 
the event also wish it to be known 
that there is nothing compulsory 
about this, and that It to being 
done solely for thoue who wish to 
participate In the shower for Mrs. 
Parrish.

★  *  *
JUST in case you have been won

dering whether to believe everything 
that Herr Hitler has said and 
whether or not to take it for granted 
that he meant what he said the 
other day when he stated that Ger
many has no designs on the United 
States, let’s take a look back over 
some of his historic remarks of the 
past four or five years:

A  *  *
“At no time has Germany had 

any territorial or political interest 
in the American continent. Nor 
has Germany any such interest 
now. And that, let me say. holds 
good not only for North America 
bat equally so for South America.” 
—Adolf Hitler to Interviewer Karl 
von Weigand, June 13, 1940.

★  A  *
“MR. ROOSEVELT asks assur

ance that the German armed forces 
will not attack—and, above all, not 
Invade—the territory of possessions 
of Independent European nations. 
All states bordering on Germany 
have received much more binding 
assurances—and. above all, proposals 
—than Mr. Roosevelt asked from 
me.”—Adolf Hitler to the German 
Reichstag, April 28, 1939.

A A A
Now, as a strong state, we can 

be ready to pursue a policy of 
understanding with surrounding 
states. We want nothing from 
them. We have no wishes or de
mands. We desire peace.”—Adolf 
Hitler, Oct. 9, 1938.

A A A
“WE want no Czechs. We have 

assured all our Immediate neighbors 
of the integrity of their territory so 
far as Germany Is concerned. That 
Is no hollow phrase; it to our sacred 
will. The Sudetenland Is the last 
territorial claim which I  have to 
make In Europe.”—Adolf Hitler, 
September, 1938.

A A A
"THE period of so-called surprise 

Is now over.”—Adolf Hitler, Jan. 30, 
1938.

A A A
"The lie goes forth again that 

Germany tomorrow or the day 
after will fall upon Austria or 
Czechoslovakia.”  — AdoU Hitler, 
May 1, 1936.

A A A
"AFTER three years, I  believe 

that I  can regard the struggle for 
German equality as concluded today. 
We have no more territorial de
mands to make in Europe.”—Adolf 
Hitler, March 7, 1936.

A A A
“ Germany neither intends nor 

wishes to Interfere in the internal 
affairs of Austria, to annex Aus
tria, or to conclude an anschluis. 
Adolf Hitler, May 31, 1935.

A A A
"AFTER the Saar question has 

been settled, the German govern
ment to ready to accept not only the 
letter but the spirit of the Locarno 
pact.”—Adolf Hitler, Jan. 32, 1934.

A A A
“Germany trill tred no other 

path than that laid down by the 
treaties. The German government 
will discuss all political and eco
nomic questions only within the 
framework of, and through, the 
treaties.”—Adolf Hitler, May 17, 
1933.

A A A
SAYS YOU I ________

Hitler Will Attack 
Russia, Says Trotsky

MEXICO CITY, June >18 (JP)—So
viet Russia’s most famous exile, Leon 
Trotsky, declared today that the next 
step of Nazi Germany, after becom
ing master of Europe, would he to 
attack the Soviet.

In  the assault, the former Russian 
war commissar asserted, Germqny 
will have the aid o f Japan.

commit the destiny of the Ameri
can people an war or peace with
out concurrence of Congress. 
—GLENN FRANK. O. O. P. program 

committee chairman,

“Honestly, If you will give me a 
chance I  will make good; I  will work 
hard.” I  promise to work hard to no 
substitute for Intelligent selling of 
your capabilities. Meaning well to 
not enough to land a Job.

NEXT 
.Service.

State Vocational Guid-

Pettangffl
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IN D IA N A
Water Your Hones

This piece concerns a famous 
British regiment. Through two 
centuries o f glorious history It* 
office s became accustomed to 
horses and spurs. The horse Is 
now the tank. The men who 
formerly rode outside the horse 
now ride inside the tank. But they 
still wear spurs. When the tanks 
are sent to the filling stations 
for gasoline, the order is “Water 
your horses.”

This story is now going the 
round* of Washington. I  can 
think of none better to Illustrate 
the inflexible brains of brass hats 
and bureaucrats.

Another story to that when 
Orville and Wilbur Wright were 
nursing their infant aircraft they 
went to England to seek assist
ance in developing It. They, too, 
were confronted with the bureau
cratic brain. They were told: 
“Why should we develop the.air
plane ? I f  we do it will bridge the 
English Channel and make our 
fleet obsolete."

However much the Germans 
have fumed a t  the Versailles 
treaty, in a military sense it be
came a blessing in disguise. Under 
it the Germans were required 
to scrap their war planes. Thto 
made all existing models obsolete. 
I t  freed them from any necessity to 

;ear future production to extat-
>g models. The treaty restrict

ed the size of the engines and gas 
tanks that they might thereafter 
build in aircraft. Once again 
necessity became the mother of 
invention. German technical skill 
focused on the problem of how to 
build efficient fighting craft with 
an economy of gasoline consump
tion, a minimum weight of metal 
and a maximum of power. The 
treaty cut the red tape in tha 
German bureaus.

The treaty placed restriction! 
upon the armed forces which Ger
many might maintain. Thto made 
obsolete the older men and the 
old military ideas. Using the 
youth movement as a cover, Ger
many started to rebuild her arm
ed might with young men and 
young officers. The result was 
that the vanquished in 1918 star
tled the world 21 years later with 
young military ideas.

The victors in 1918 found 
themselves, a generation later, 
led by civilians and officers 
whose brains had gone to seed. 
They had a civil government and 
military leaders with inelasi.c 
minds. They thought they could 
stand behind the British fleet and 
the concrete pillboxes of the Mag- 
inot line and hold o ff the world. 
They never dreamed that young
er men would have the imaginar 
tion to fly  over the fleet and 
the Maginot line rather than but
ting their heads against It ns they 
did at Jutland and Verdun in 
1916.

One of the loveliest rooms In 
America is the President’s study 
on the second floor of the White 
House. Its walls are lined with 
pictures of ships. The desks and 
tables are covered with Ship 
models. The room to now occu
pied by a man »h o  was once 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy. 
Two weeks ago he found that he 
had been thinking of ships too 
long.

I f  America is to be prepared to 
defend itself against foreign ag
gression, it must free Itself from 
the blight of the bureaucratic 
mind— the kind that pooh-poohed 
General Mitchell years ago when 
he told America that It mult 
reckon with the destructive power 
of war planes even against the 
mightiest battleships. Two yean 
ago Colonel Lindbergh, back from 
Germany, told Ehgland and 
France and America of the ris
ing might of German air power. 
But nobody would listen.

Can America now free itself 
from the. frozen brains of con
centrated politics, free Itself 
from admirals, generals, cabinet 
members who accuse of disloyalty 
those like Billy Mitchell who ven
tured to question the preconcep
tions of their superiors?

In this column and elsewhere 
during the past two years, the 
attention of the bureaucrats has 
been caled to the advisability of 
taking over Islands fn the West 
Indies owned by foreign powers, 
crediting the sale price against 
the World W ar debt which they 
owe us or against present pur
chases, The suggestion wa* con
sidered very laughable by the 
bureaucrats. It  remained for a 
Britisher, within the past two 
weeks and under the stress of 
war, to suggest that thto would 
be a wise thing for America to 
do.

W e need fewer high priests In 
government who are hostile to 
American business, machine shops 
and lathes. W e need the stimulus 
to constant improvement which’ 
the free enterprise system sup
plies through the competitive 
struggle to offer most and beat 
for least. The boys who coma out 
from West Point and Annapolis 
are the cream of our young man
hood. They are the future gen
erals and admirals. I  think, how
ever, it would be a good thing i f  
their course of instruction were 
lengthened by one year and that' 
year spent in machine shops' 
where the young men would get 
their hands covered with grease. 
They must learn to have a feeling 
for machines, because modern 
war to a machine industry.

America has two choices today., 
I t  can center more control over 
American industry in Washing
ton and thus further extend the 
dead hand of the bureaucrat. The 
other course to to free enterprise 
ahd release the dynamic forces of
UB8xii»tiQB «w i
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FIGHT— OH, YEA?
TH/S IS WHAT HAPPENS 
WHEN THEY STAND UP 

STRAIGHT IN FRONT 
OF rm  CHAMPION

A m m o
G r o & o y

LIVED To 
FIGHT ANOTHER 

DAT BV \ 
CROUCWN6 LOW 
THROUGHOUT me> 
FIRST AFFAIR 
WITH JOE LOUIS,

.... ET.PERTG ag r e e  I T
will p a y  HIM To EMPLOY 

THE SAME TÀCVCS. 
-JUNE 70, REGARDLESS 
OF HOW PAINFUL IT
>S To THE customers.

This threat was presented here 
by the official Stefani news agency 
while Mussolini himself was meeting 
with Hitler at Munich to decide 
what should be demanded of the 
defeated French.

A military communique reported, 
meanwhile, that Italian planes had 
bombed the French naval base of- 
Biaerte, the British base at Malta 
and airports on French Corsica, 
while Italian submarines had sunk 
two enemy oil tankers.

Fighting continued against France 
on the Alpine frontier and In 
North Africa.

The high command reported, 
too, that air raids on northern Ital
ian cities had continued, causing 
two deaths in Milan and damaging 
several buildings, including a nuns' 
hospice. Four enemy raiders were 
declared shot down in the Genoa 
region.

Bollworm Fund Denied
(ADVANCE) W A S H 1 N O T O  

June IS (AV-The -house appropri 
tlons committee turned down tod 
a request by the agricultural depai 
ment for an additional $380.000 
cqpibat pink bollworm Infestation 
Texas cotton fields.

The committee failed to inclu 
the amount in the second deficier 
appropriation bill reported to t 
house.

Guernsey won points almost at 
will In defeating Jimmy Brown, of 
Wilmington, 6-3, 6-3, bt the second 
round.

Bobby Curtis of Rice Institute, 
Henry Batjer, Texas, and Jack Rog
ers, Rice Institute, were among the 
favorites.
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Oilers Will Open 11-Day Stand In Pampa
Team Loses
Only 2 Games 
On Road Trip

Hinging te first place by a game 
and a half, the Pampa Oilers re
turn home tonight for the first of 

, I t  games to be played in 11 days. 
Opposition tonight and tomorrow 
night, at 6:36 o’clock, will be fur- 

,  niahed by Sam Hale and bis fourth 
place Midland Cowboys who have 
been climbing steadily the past 
couple of weeks.
Manager Orover Seitz and his boys 

lost only two games on their long 
road trip although they had some 
tough sledding at times. High
light of the trip was their two vic
tories over the Clovis Pioneers, the 
final victory coming last night 13 to 
8-

Illness of Bob Knobles forced 
Manager Grover Seitz to pick up 
Otis. Indian second baseman and 
outfielder, in Clovis yesterday.

Saturday night will not only be 
Ladies night, but will be surprise 
night at Road Runner park. An
nouncement regarding the special 

j  occasion will be made later.

CLOVIS, June 18—Gus Hallbourg 
t won his 10th game of the season 
■ and the Pampa Oilers won their sec

ond at.sight game from the Clovis 
Pioneers here last night 12 to 5. A l
though Hallbourg was nicked for 10 
blows, one a home run by Stone, his 
lead was never challenged after the 
sixth inning.

Jordan, who seems to like Clovis 
pitching, helped his cause with a 
home run and two singles. Summers 
and Malvlca hit three singles each 
while Prather and Clutter bagged 
a double and a single each as the 
Oilers got to Shirley and Feemster 
for IS hits.

Stone led the Pioneers with a 
home run, double and single with 
Smyly. secured from the Dallas Reb
els, continuing his hitting with a 

V pair o f singles.
P A M P A  Ab r h Po  »
Clutter 2 b __,________________  B 2 2 S 8
Malvica as ___   6 2 8 2 7
Seit« cf  ----- ------------------- 4 2 1 4  0

.  Prsther lb  ________ _________ 8 2 2 8 0
Bummers c  „ _________________ 6 2 3 6 0
M t a  Sb -----------------------  4 1 3 l l
Potter r f  ____________   B 0 1 1 o
Otie I f .....................   4 0 0 2 0
Hallbourg p ________________ 4 1 0  0 0

T o rn is i----I----- -------------- 40 12 IB 27 11
CLO VIS  Ab r h Po s
Smith |f , __________________  B 1 2 1 1
C. Hgrrlson 8 b _____ _____  S 0 1 2 1
Hunt lb  ------------------------  B o 1 1«  1
Smyly 2b -----------------------  6 0 2 4 6
S to » «  r i  ___________________  6 I  a u u
Adkins 88 --------- -------4 1 1 0  3
Stainer c f  :----------------------- 3 0 0 3 0
Schmidt o _______________ __ 4 0 1 7  0
Bdrhy p ------- ----------- s o o o 3
Feenator p -------- 1 l o 0 o

--------------- ------  40 6 11 27 14
P A M P A  "_M------------  020 101 841— 12 16 8
CLO VIS  _4,_-------  ̂ 010.101 020—  ft 11 2

i E rror»—Clutter, Steiner, Malvica, Hall-
bourtf, Schmidt. Runs batted in— Potter 2, 
O th. Jordan 2, Steiner. Stone. Seit*. Sum- 
mera 8, Prather 2, C. Harriacn 2. Two- 
baae hits— Stone, Prather, Clutter. Home 
runs— Jordan, Stone. Stolen banes— Steiner,

* Seitz, Smith, Stone. Double plays—Hunt 
unassisted. Le ft on bases— Pampa 9, Clovis 
11. Base on halls—o ff Shirley 6, Hallbourg 
S, Freemster 1. Struck out— by Shirley 1, 
Hallboura. 4. Hits o ff—Shirley 13 lor 11 
in 7 24. n it  by pitcher—Jordan, by Shir- 
My. W ild pitches—Shirley. Passed ball—  
rummers, Schmidt. Winning pitcher— 
Hallbourg. Losing pitcher— Shirley.

7 Games Schednled 
In Texas Leagae

(B y  The Associated Press)
Seven games are scheduled in the 

Texas league tonight. The results 
could tighten the race from third 
place down to seventh.

’  Double headers will be played at 
Dali*», with the Rebels meeting Ok
lahoma City; at Fort Worth, with 
the Cats clashing with Tulsa and,

* at Shreveport, with the Sports en
tertaining Beaumont. Houston meets 
San Antonio tonight in a single 
game at Houston.

Three games now separate sev
enth-place Shreveport and third- 
place Beaumont.

Only two tilts were run o ff last 
night. Rain halted Beaumont at 
Shreveport, and Tulsa at Port 
Worth.

Houston’s Buffs added a game to 
their lead by trimming San Antonio 
9-3 in a contest of seven pitchers.

Oklahoma City beat Dallas 4-3, 
with a two-run, ninth inning 
splurge In which Harry Bassin 
pounded a triple and George Dickey 
a double.

GUARANTEED  
REPAIR SERVICE

On a'l TYPEWRITERS, 
ADDING MACHINES, 
CASH REGISTERS and 
all other office ma
chines —  F a c t o r y  
trained service man in 
charge —  Cali us for 
free estimates.

Pampa Office Supply
117 W. Klafsmlll

STAND UP J ¿R tfi

Baseball
Standings

W EST TEX AS-NE W  MEXICO LEAGUE
BORGER  ______  100 800 001— 10 12 0
A M A R ILLO  _______  000 008 000— 8 6 1

Parks, Ilausrnan and Potocar ; Trantham, 
Dorman, Jonnard, Hill and Ratliff.

Canadian Rodeo To Be Advertised 
In Good Will Trips Jnne 24,27

LUBBOCK __________  000 100 152— 9 17 0
M ID LAND  _________  000 000 010— 1 ft 2

Stack and Sclereth ; Drqwn and Wilson, 
Rowden.

LAM  ESA ____ * ........  000 000 180—4 9 1
BIG SPRING  _______  000 300 18x— 7 11 1

Patterson and Pride; Ramsdell and 
Muratore.

PA M PA  12. CLOVIS 5.

Standings Today
CLU B— W. I *  P e t
P A M P A  __________________  86 20 .686
Amarillo .......................... . 36 23 .610
Lamesa ________________ _ 80 26 .636
Midland ................................*7 10 .474
Lubbock----------------------- - 25 31 .446
Big Spring ............. ..........2ft 31 .446
B orger_____________ ________ 25 81 .446
Clovis ____________________  23 34 .404
Schedala Today

Lubbock at Amarillo.
Lamesa at Clovis.
M ID LAN D  at PAM PA .
Big Spring at Borger.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Pittsburgh 3-1, Boston 6-6. 
St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 1. 
Chicago 1, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 2.

Standing* Today
CLUB—
Cincinnati______ _____

W.
36

L.
17

P e t
.673

Brook lyn_____________ ___ 82 16 .667
New Y o r k ____________ _v___ 31 17 .646
C h icago____t ____________ 28 27 .609
3t. L o u is _______ ____ _ r- 30 29 .408
Boston __________ __________ 17 29 .370
Pittsburgh_____ « ____ _____ 17 so .362
Philadelphia --------- --------- 16 31 .840
Schedule Today

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
S t  Louis at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

No games scheduled.
Standings Today
CLUB—
B oston ____________________

W.
81
30

L.
1«
20

P e t
.660
.600

82 22 .693
27 24 .629
23 80 .434
28 SO .434

Philadelphia ___ _______ 20 31 .892
Washington —  ______
Schedalo Today

21 84 .382

New York at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louts. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at D etro it

TE X A8 LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Houston 9. San Antonio S. 
Oklahoma City 4, Dallas 2. 
Beaumont at Shreveport, ppd., rain. 
Tulsa at Fort Worth, ppd., rain.

Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Houston . - ____ ______  47 21 .691
San Antonio 88 81 .651

3« 86 .600
Shreveport _____ 81 87 .456
Oklahoma City _ ss 87 .471
Tulsa __________ 30 34 .469
Dallas _____ 86 .462
Fort Worth 27 40 .408
Schedule Today

Oklahoma City at Dallas (two games).
Tulsa at Fort Worth (two games). 
Beaumont at Shreveport (tw o games). 
Houston at San Antonio.

Guernsey And Hal 
Surface Lead Meet

WILMINOTON, Del., June 18 (JP) 
—Headed by National Intercollegiate 
champion Frank Guernsey of Rice 
Institute and Hal Surface,' Jr., at 
Kansas City, favorites led the mid
dle States tennis championship tour
nament into

will

Boosting the grandaddy of all 
Panhandle rodeos ranchers and bus
inessmen of Canadian will make two 
goodwill jaunts in this section Mon
day, June 24, and Thursday. June 
27, making Pampa one of their 
stops. f ..

The group, one of the largest ever 
to make a  booster trip from Cana
dian, will invite residents of Pampa 
and surrounding territory to attend 
the 18th annual Anvil Park Rodeo, 
July 3 and 4. The rodeomen are 
scheduled to arrive here at 5 o'clock 
next Monday afternoon, with ban
ners waving and horns blasting.

Early reports indicate the largest 
crowd ever to see the Anvil Park 
Rodeo will attend this year. Some 
100 cowwaddies will vie for approxi
mately $2,000 in cash prizes as well 
as many merchandising awards. 
Stock for this greatest outdoor show 
in the Panhandle will be furnished 
by Beutler Brothers, owners of the 
meanest, omeriest and buckingest 
animals in the Southwest. Besides 
the usual rodeo contests, Anvil Park 
officials have thought up a new In
novation, a wild mule scramble with 
all cowhands coming from the 
shutes at once astride unbroken 
mules furnished from the ranges of 
local owners.

Rodeos will be conducted at 2 
o’clock Thursday, July 4, and at 8 
o'clock the evenings of July 3 and 
4. Dances will be in the spacious 
auditorium, with music by Ray Hum- 
mell, at night on July 2, 3 and 4.

A parade Wednesday afternoon. 
July 3, will depict transportation 
from its inception through the pres
ent age of streamliners. The largest 
aggregation of horses and horsemen 
in Canadian since the first rodeo in 
Canadian in 1888 will ride in the 
parade. C. A. Studer, rodeo secre
tary, has announced the Pampa 
Summer Recreation band under di
rection of A. C. Cox will play the 
night of July 3 and the Ferryton 
High school band will be on hand 
the evening of July 4.

Sydna Yokley, Canadian's typical 
American ranch girl, will appear in 
the grand entry at each show, and 
will rope a call according to regular 
rodeo rules.

The itinerary for Monday ln- 
cludes the follow)-.-jowns: Mobee-

tie, Wheeler. Shamrock. McLean, 
Alanreed, Groom, Conway, Ama
rillo, Panhandle, Barger, Pampa and 
Miami.

The National 
League Scores

REpS IN  1ST PLACE 
PH ILAD E LPH IA , June» I t  (A P )—The 

Cincinnati Reds jumped book into first 
place by beating the Phillies 6 to 2 yes
terday while Brooklyn bowed to St. Louis 
t  to  1.

The Dodgers and Reds were virtually 
tied in games standing before yesterday’s 
day but Brooklyn had a lead in percentage

because they h ive played fewer games.
Cincinnati Ab h o a Hhil’drpha Ah h o a
Werber 3b 4 1 1 1 Schulte 2b 8 0 3 3
Arnovich If 4 2 S 0 Brattali as ft 1 1 4

4 18  0 Klein r f 6 1 2  0
M'Cmk lh 8 0 8 1 May 3b 2 0 1 2
Lombardi c 4 0 6 0 Marly c f 4 0 3 0
Craft cf 4 2 2 0 Berger If 8 1 3  0
Coodmn rf 8 2 0 0 Mahan lb 8 0 7 0
Jocst SH 4 18  1 Atwood c 2 0 6 0
Vndmeer p 1 0  0 0 Beck p 2 0 11
Moore p 8 0 10 »Mueller 1 0 0 0

Total, 84 9 27 ft Total. 30 3 27 10

180 000 O il—ft 
110 000 000—2

x Batted for Beck in 9th.
C IN C IN N AT I ___
PH ILAD E LPH IA  

Error— Prey. Runs batted in— Frey 2. 
Joost 4. Two-base hits— Berger. Three-base 
hits— Werber. Home run—Joost. Winning 
pitcher— Moore.

Canadian Goli 
Tovrney Sunday

Pampa golfers have been invited 
to attend the annual Canadian In 
vitation Golf tournament to be 
played over the Canadian Country 
club course, June 23.

Plav will be 27 holes, medal, with 
nine holes to qualify, beginning at 
8:30 a. m. There will be five flights.

The Canadian course is in excel
lent condition following recent 
heavy rains.

Entrance fee is $1.50 in the cham
pionship flight and $1 in other 
flights. .

Reconstruction Of 
Softball Diamond 
Scheduled Today

A  strange spectacle is scheduled 
to be presented at the Recreation 
park east of the city this evening. 
It  will be thé constructing of a soft- 
ball diamond by players who will 
wield shovels and drag rakes over 
the infield.

Every softball player in the Pam
pa Recreation league is scheduled 
to report for work at 5:30 o’clock. 
Two oil companies have volunteered 
to furnish drags and scrapers while 
one company has agreed to length
en the light poles.

Next appearance of the players 
will be in uniforms because the 
league will open next week. Any 
team desiring to enter the league 
should contact Jack Back at the 
county tax collectors office or Jim 
Edwards, recreation supervisor, in 
the basement of the city hail.

Italian Supplie* Bombed
CAIRO, June 18 UP) — British 

bombing planes made two raids on 
gasoline supplies and other objec
tives in Italian East Africa yester
day, the Royal Air Force said in a 
communique today.

A GREAT DRIVE

For a perfect combination of

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D  

E C O N O M Y
BIDE THE BUS

INFORM ATION C A LL 3T1

BBS TERMINAL

G O LF 'S  
BIS NAHES 

PLAY
e x h i b i t i o n s  

F o n
CODES

P IR A TE S  DROP P A IR
BOSTON, June 18 (A P )—On the strength 

o f pitching performance« by Bill Posedel 
and A1 Piechota, the Boston Bees took 
both ends o f a doubleheader yesterday from 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-8 and S-l.
FIRST GAME

Cards Block Dodgers As 
Cincinnati Regains Lead

Pittsburgh Ab h o a Boston Ab h o a
Young 2b 1 1 0  1 Hasset t lb 6 8 5 0
Guatine 2b 3 2 3 2 Sisti 3b 4 0 0 0
Elliott r f « 0 1 0 Moore If 4 1 1 0
Garms If 1 0  10 Hohh If 3 2 8 0
V 'Kotera If 3 0 3 0 West cf 4 2 4 0
Vaughan as 8 1 1 7 Rowell 2b 8 2 0 0
Fletcher lb 4 0 13 0 ’.GIOMOP 1 0  0 0
Dinuuniu f t 4 1 1 0 Wrstler 2b 0 0 0 0
Brubkr 3b 3 0 0 3 Miller ss 3 0 2 0
Lopez c 8 1 1 1 Berrea c 4 2 12 1
MFayden p 2 0 0 2 1’on edel p 3 10  2
x Bowman 0 0 0 0
XiSewdl 0 0 0 0
Laiming p 0 0 0 0
Hintzlmn p 0 0 0 1

Totals 81 6 34 17 Totals 34 13 27 S
x Batted for Macfayden in 8th. 
xx Ran for Bowman in 8th. 
z Batted for Rowell in 8th.

PITTSBURGH ________  000 100 020— 3
B O S T O N ___— ............— 021 000 02x—ft

Errors— None. Runs batted in— West 2, 
Rowell. Ho**. Pcsedel. Vaughan. DiMaggio, 
Justine. TWo-base hits— Rowell. Three-base 
hits— West. Rowell, Gustlne, Lopez. Home 
runs— DiMaggio. Losing pitcher banning. 
SECOND GAME
PITTSBURGH_____ loo ooo ooo— i 6 3
BOSTON ........... 012 010 OIx—ft 11 1

Brown, Klinger, Bauers, Lsnning and 
Davis, Fernandes; Piechota and Masi.

DODGERS M AKE ERRORS
BROOKLYN. June 18 (A P )— Still shell

shocked from the going over given them 
SundAy by the Cincinnati Reds, the Brook
lyn Dodgers made four costly errors yes
terday and dropped a 3 to 1 decision to the 
S t  Louis Cardinals that also meant the 
loss of first place in the National League.
St. Louis Ab h o a 
S.Martin 3b 4 2 11 
Hoop lb 
Kay If 
J.Martin r f 
Moore cf
Orengo 2b 
Marion ss 
Owen c 
Shoun p

Brooklyn Ab h o a 
Walker cf 4 1 4  0 
lavagetto 3b 4 2 1 3  
Vosmik r f 
2sGilbert 
Med wick If 
Phelps c 
M&ncuso c 
SzGallagher 
Csmilli lb 
ZoscmrMrt 2b 2 0 8 2
Durocher bb 3 0 3 1
Tamulis p 2 0 0 1
.Hudson 1 0  0 0
Kimball p 0 0 0 0

4 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
1 0  8 1 
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
3 0 8 0

Totals 34 7 27 81 Totals 81-4 27 8 
z Batted for Tamulis in 8th.
2z Ran for Vosmik in 9th.
Sz Batted for Mancuso in 9th.

ST. LOU 18 ____________  100 200 000— 3
BROOKLYN - ............... 100 000 00<fe-l

Errors— Walker, Camilli, Lavagetto, 
Phelps, Orengo. Runs batted in—J. Martin, 
Orengo, Marion, Vosmik. Two-base hits— 
Owen. Losing pitcher—Tamulis.

P A U L  DEAN W INS 
NEW  YORK, June 18 (A P )— Paul Dean, 

who pitched the New York Giants to a 
victory over the Chicago Cubs on four hits 
last week in Chicago, repeated his success 
yesterday, holding the Cubs to six safeties 
and winning 2 to 1. He allowed no hits 
until the fifth .
Chicago Ab h o alNew York Ab h o a 
Hack 3b 4 1 llW hite’hd Sb 4 1 1 0 
Herman 2b 4 1 3  3 Moore If 
Gleeson c f. 4 11  OlSeeds c f 
Nicholson rf 4 0 5 o I Young lb
Dall’dro If 
Cav’ tta lb 
Hartnett c 
Mattick ss 
Root p 
xGalan

4 0 3 0
4 0 7 1 
4 2 2 0 
2 1 8  2 
2 0 0 2 
1 0  0 0

Raffenger p 0 0 0 1

x Ba
CHIC/ 
NEW  1

T  Dea c 
Jtt r f 
Jurges ss 
Witek 2b 
Dean p

26 6 27 6Totals 32 6 24 10 Totals 
Batted for Root in 8th.

ICAGO _____________  000 000 010— 1
Y O R K _____________  001 000 lOx— 2

Runs batted in— Whitehead. Jurges, Hack. 
Two-base hits— Whitehead. Home runs— 
Jurges, Hack. Loaing pitcher— Root.

France Threatened 
With Final 'Assault'

(b y  Th» Anoclated P rm .)
ROME, June 18—France was 

warned today that Germany and 
Italy were prepared to line up 
their troops from the Atlantic to the 
Mediterranean for a “final assault” 
upon her If she refused to accept 
the conditions for peace dictated 
by Adolf Hitler and Benito Musso
lini.

was presented here 
Stefani news agency 
himself was meeting 
Munich to decide 
demanded of the

By JUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

The St. Louis Cardinals may not 
be going anywhere, but they’re go
ing there fast.

Since Billy Bouthworth ascended 
(? ) to the managership la«t week 
the club ha« won five games and 
lost none. Hut the Cards had been in 
such desperate circumstances that 
this spectacular streak hasn’t been 
enough to get them out of the Na
tional league’s second division. 
They’ll have to keep marching to 
overtake the Chicago Cubs who are ’ 
five games ahead of them.

The Redblrds created a stir yes
terday by blockading the Brooklyn 
Dodgers 4-1 and enabling the Cin
cinnati Reds to regain first place.

The Reds reaped a 6-2 triumph at 
Philadelphia to take a full game 
jump over the Dodgers and also 
shove the Phillies into the National 
league's cellar.

The New York Giants got back 
on the winning track and moved 
within a game of second place when 
Paul Dean continued his mastery 
over the Chicago Cubs by a 2-1 
score.

The Boston Bees, who couldn't get 
any sort of pitching worthy of the 
name In the early part of the season, 
benefited from two sidehit perform
ances by Bill Posedel and A1 Pie
chota in sweeping a double header 
from the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-3 and 
5-1.

The stunt was sufficient to boost 
the Bees from eighth to sixth place 
in one hop.

The American league had an idle 
day.

Two Notorized 
Divisions Added 
To Regular Army

WASHINGTON, June 18 UP)— 'The 
expanding regular army added two 
new streamlined divisions to its ros
ter today, as Congress went to work 
on the $1,200.000,000 navy bill that 
would give the United States the 
mightiest fleet in the history of sea- 
power.

The new divisions—heavily armed 
and completely motorized—will give 
the army a total of eight streamlined 
units, each designed to strike with 
greater speed and power than the 
ponderous old-style divisions.

Secretary of War Woodring, an
nouncing plans for the new divisions 
last night, said their troops would 
be drawn from the 36,000 enlistments 
for which Congress provided funds 
recently when it increased army 
strength to 280,000 men.

Legislation for an even greater 
army is already half way through 
Congress. Unanimously and without 
debate the house voted yesterday to 
move the strength up to 400,000 men 
—25,000 more than requested by 
General George C. Marshall, chief 
of staff.

With Senate approval expected for 
an increase of at least that size, 
General Marshall has plans ready 
for a ninth streamlined division and 
the second of two highly mechanized 
divisions, similar to the German 
Panzer divisions used in the Euro
pean war.

The new fleet expansion bill, au
thorizing the construction of 84 more 
fighting ships during the next four 
years, was promised quick action as 
the house naval committee opened 
hearings.

Daily Production 
Of Crude Increases

TULSA. Ok la., June 18 (AP) — 
Daily crude oil production in the 
United States increased 10,066 to 
3.818.998 for the week ended June 
15, the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today.

The flow in East Texas was up 
306 to 396,996 with all Texas up 
4,302 to 1,398,240. Louisiana pro
duction increased 4,124 to 295,562; 
California 2,750 to 635,250; Kan
sas, 19,700 to 170,650 and Illinois 
22,568 to 478.491.

Oklahoma declined 28.700 to 406,- 
650; eastern fields 1,500 to 106,500; 
Michigan 2218 to 56,690, and the 
Rocky Mountain area, 9,500 to 82,- 
380.

Flying Bed Horses Schedule 
10 Games For Best Oi Year

The Magnolia Flying Red Horses 
have scheduled 10 games for the 
rest of the season, one a night game 
with the famous Kansas Jayhawker 
Girls on the night of July 30 at 
Road Runner park. The team is one 
of the outstanding traveling clubs 
in the country today.

Next game for the Red Horses will 
be Sunday afternoon in Hoover 
where they play a return game with 
the Hogs. On the the following Sun
day they play the Panhandle East
ern Pipe Line company team of 
Frltch here.

Red Horse schedule for the rest 
of the season follows:

June 23rd. Hoover at Hoover.
June 30th, Panhandle Eastern at 

Pampa.*
July 7th, Amarillo Texians at Am

arillo.
July 14th, Skellytown at Pampa.
July 21st, Panhandle Eastern at 

Fri'ich.
July 28th, Amarillo Texians at 

Pampa.
July 30th, Kansas Jayhawker Girls 

team at Road Runner park (night 
game).

Aug.-4th, Shamrock Oilers at Du
mas.

Aug. Uth, Skellytown at Skelly
town.

Aug. 18th, Shamrock Oilers at 
Pampa.

Aug. 25th, Open.

Denied
N O T O N , 
appropria- 

down today

to 
In

failed to Include 
second deficiency 
reported to the

Another Term Refuted 
By Mexican President

MEXICO CITY, June 18<AV-Presi
de !*  Carderps told the Mexican 
people today he would not violate 
the constitution to extend l^s term 
of office and that the suggested’ 
withdrawal of the presidential can
didates to facilitate his continuance 
in power could not be permitted. -

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
White gas. 10c gal., Bronze gas, 
12c. Bronze leaded, 14c.
100% Paraffin base oil, 25c gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
1ft W. Faster

1 JI LL Jl .  .

"LOOK AT YOUR HAT, 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES"

IT  PAYS TO HAVE A  CLEAN 
FELT HAT

Ready For All Occasions 
Have Yours Factory Finished by

ROBERTS
(The Hat Man)

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, June 18 UP)—Strange 
sights: Cardinal pitchers actually 
getting distance these days.. . . 
Baron Boots Poffenberger, who 
traded beers for cheers, is collect
ing dividends down in the Southern 
Association. He has won 10 games 
on June 12 and at that rate stands 
to win about 30 games for Nash
ville. . . . Bob Quinn says parting 
with A1 Lopez was his hardest job 
in 50 years in baseball.

Journal: "Rollie Hemsley. Cleveland 
catcher who took the cure last win
ter, still holds forth in big style 
behind the plate, proving there can 
still be punch without rum.”

Well, we’re glad the Cleveland up
rising is over.. . . Personally, we 
never could decide whether Oscar 
was giving the Indians Vitts, or 
throwing too many himself.

One-Minute Interview
Billy Southworth: “Medwlck? I  

saw enough of that guy in one ball 
game.”

Shop The Want-Ado and Sava

R O l l - y O U R - O W N f R  

Gers RICHER- 
TASTING SMOKES 

FOR LESS!

“Old Fox” Clark Griffith sure 
likes to take the joy out of life for 
New York fans. . . . First, he pre
dicts the Yanks won’t win again. 
. . .  Now he says Medwick coming 
to the Dodgers was just another 
baseball deal—that Joe isn’t the 
difference between a pretty good 
team and a flag.

The Yanks have got to step on 
it, at that. Some of the dopesteis 
have figured it out they71 have to 
win seven of every ten remaining 
games to cop for the fifth time in a 
row. . . . Henry Armstrong will prep 
at Greenwood Lake, N. Y „  for the 
Lew Jenkins figh t... . Carl Hub- 
bell’s sister, Mildred, hurls for an 
Oklahoma softball team and, like 
her brother, does it from the port 
side. -

today’s Guest Star
Dom M ’Dowell, Rapid City (S. D.)

» « •  » I I » . N.Q.

READ IT EVERY DAY  
WHILE YOU'RE AW AY

THE PAMPA NEWS
A summer vocation doesn't mean that you 
have to miss all the news of the home-folks.
No, not at all! You can hove your regular 
copy of the Pompa News to read wherever 
you may be in the United States. Just fill out 
and mail this coupon to our offices and we'll 
moil your copy daily.

M AIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

Please send my Pampa News every day

t o ... . . . . . . . .
(Address)

from . . . . . . . .
(Date)

NAME . . . . .  

ADDRESS ..

(Town) 

. .  lO .

(State)

(Date)

_______
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AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

■4-HOUR service on waning. lubrication. 
A  trained mechanic on duty at all hour*. 
Magnolia gas and oil. Storage by day, week, 
or month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 

Phone 1888%

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
FOR real service to your car take it to 
B ill Morgan, Conoco No. 2, 601 S. Cuyler, 
Phone 347.

S EATU R E  Golf. day or night, prize«. 
b free Monday and Wednesday after-

M M h  Juat south of the Underpass.______
DON’T  forget we service all makes of 
washer«« Plains-Maytag, Phone 1644. 
8PMCIAL81 A ll this week, white gas 10c 
a gal., bronze 12c, bronze leaded 14c, ethyl 
16c. Waah and greese both 99c, 6 gal. oil 
in cans 11.96. 100% paraffin base oil 26c 
gaL Bring your can. Long’s Station, Ama- 
rilfe highway at Wilks.

4— Lost ond Found
LO ST:— Ladies yellow gold 17-jewel wrist 
watch, downtown district. Liberal reward 
BOX 422. Pampa. Phone 9023-F-2. Mrs. 
Holdon.

EMPLOYMENT
emole Help Wanted

______ >:— Operator. Orchid Beauty Sa
na 211 Combs-Worley Building, Phone 654 

361J.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flooring and Sanding
» A V B y o  ur floor«. Have a home o f charm 
at small cost. Lovell's floor service. Phone 
62. Portable power for ranch homes.

18— Building-Materials
BU ILD ING  in a serious business. Think 
twice before you consider installing in
competent plumbing facilities. Call Story
Pfam bing Co., Phone 350.__________________
ADD TO the beauty and comfort of your 
home. Install modern plumbing fixtures 
at low cost. American Plumbing Co., Jim
fMjgrt.Mgr., Phone 1858.____________________
L E A K Y  and broken spouting result* from 
dips caused by faulty grading. Let us 
assure you o f a long lasting job. Call Des 
Moore Tin Shop, Phone 102.
E T  T IG H T Weather stripping. Termite 
control, free inspection. K. Coombcs and
If lt fL  Phone 735. 308 N . Dwight.__________
FO R R E N T : Piano, large, medium and 
•mall. Tarpley's Music Store, 115Vi N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 620.

19— Landscaping-Gardening
u ARGE  Stock o f reconditioned lawn mow-

■ TThey are ready to go at a bargain, 
(«awn Mower and Saw Shop.

Field.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
K  that broken piece' o f furniture re- 

W e can make any broken piece to 
Spears Furniture Co.. Phone 585.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
S * Y  Cleaning special* -Suits c. p. 49c; 
trousers 25c; dresses 50c and up. Minor 
repairs made free. Service Cleaners, 312 
8outh Cuyler. Phone 1290.

25— Sewing
i s ' v o f i fc  vacation wardrobe complete? 
Let us make last year’s frock into »  new 
creation. Mrs. Kline’ s Sewing Shop, Room 
10 Duncan Bldg. Phone 1614.

BUSINESS SERVICE
26— Beauty Parlor Service
s r i x  'IA L S I—66.50 oil permanent for $2.50. 
$4.00 oil permanent for $1.50. $3.00 oil 
permanent for 61.00. Elite Beauty Shop.
Phone 768. 818 S. Cuyler. __________
E X rB R -r  Workmanship. Ladies you are 
not taking any’ chances of your permanent 
net taking when Mr. Yates gives it. Soft, 
tight curls. A irconditinned shop. P hone 848. 
s p e c i a l s '  on oil permanents: $5.00 per
manent for $2.50. $3.50 permanent for 
$1.50. $2.50 permanent for $1.00. Imperial 
Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler. Phone 505. 
W E  ARE extending our special price of 
$1.00 for Duart permanent through this 
week 410 S. Cuyler, Phone 261. The La 
Bonita Beauty Shop.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
TOR S A L E :— Bargains— Outboard motors, 
16 Evinrude, electric starter. 8% H. P. 
Sea King. 6 H P. Sea King. Both ’39 
models. McConnell Implement Co. 112 N . 
Ward.

30— Household Goods
TOR S A L E :— 7 foot eleetrolux. 1936 mod
el, practically new. bargain for quick sale. 
Mm. R. T. Jenks, King»m ill, Tex.
A  G EN ERAL Electric refrigerator $35. 
Tappan range 615.00. W ill pay cash for 
those articles you are not using. Second 
Hand Store, 311 8. Cuyler. E. C. Dudley,

ytjphlAt 667. -■ ______ -
S ife K E E  Duo draft ice boxes, one Wes tin g- 
house refrigerator, one Kelvinator, excep
tionally law prices, terms. Bert Curry, 112
S. Cuyler, Phone 888._______________________
W>R SA I.K : — Three rooms o f furniture 
complete. A ll fo r  $69.50. Pampa Transfer
aad SOirag«  Co.______________________________
t?& fli) Dfvan (makes bed) $9.50. L iving 
room suite, 2-piece 610.95. Gasoline motor. 
Briggs and Stratton |9.50. Kitchen cabi
net«. $6.76. to $16.76. Electric box. good 
cnnAtfcrf r«S.O0. Irw in  ». W1S-S09 W. Fcwtrr

j j W B r i j L . ,  __________

34«—Good T hings to Eot
L IS T  your farm products here for better 
prices and quick selling. Call 666 and let 
US halp you arrange an ad.
IN ST ATT.A'TI* iN ... out ..... paMfiirirnU-n 
machine is being completed this week. Visit 
our plant. Fresh eftffa. McKenzie's Dairy, 

76.
prices on fresh fruits, vegetables, 
country sausage, 20c lb. Several 

good used Cars priced right. Lane« Sta. A
C « . '  K- P n in laCro:. 5-Points,
— t .J—¿—-—i—i—i—:—i—i

34-—Good Things to Eot
R l Æç K Diamond water melons. Best you 
ever ate. Get them at Vandover’a Feed Store 
409 W M  Fdhtftr; Pforte 792.' ’ *

35—■•PlOnfs and Seeds
» W M .  I L a « V f  i W

of constant trouble. Buy the 
» Fw d Store, 923 South Cuylor.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FOR S A L E :— One exceptionally good sad
dle horse, good condition. Osborn Imple
ment Co., A-C Dealers, 6p0 W . Foster. 
REMEMBER LIVESTOCK. AUCTIO N 
Sole, »re. KVEK Y W EDNESDAY. Kecre- 
■tioa Park. Phan* 11*0.

40— Baby Chicks
P O P U LA R  br<nd baby chick,. State U n e d  
and teate.1, field aaada. HarveaUr Peed Co. 
Phone 1 ISO. 800 W. Brown.

41— Farm Equ ipment
COM PLETE »tuck o f Harveat »uppilea; 
chain, webbing, bolts, oil cans, funnels, 
water bags, gtr., HRisen Hardware Co.
PRO TECT your farm machinery by hav
ing worn sheet metal parts replaced, reas
onably by experienced workmen. Call Mills 
Sheet Metal Works, Phone 89.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
r t )R  R E N T— Very comfortable bed room, 
outside entrance, close in, 406 E. Kings- 
mill. Phone 148.________ •;______________
DON’T  hide your light under a bushel. 
Don’ t expect people to drive all over the 
city looking for that sign hoard. They 
consult the Classified page. Call 666.

43— Room and Board
W A N TE D :— Lady or gentleman to room 
and board, new home, close in, 618 N.
Somerville, Phone 1096._________  _
EXC E LLE N T meals served family style. 
Comfortable rooms, meal tickets. Wc pack 
pails. V irginia Hotel, 600 N. Frost St.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR R E N T :-S  room unfurnished duplex, 
separate bath, $20 per month. Phone 166. 
FOR R E N T :—6 room unfurnished house, 
redecorated throughout, hardwood floors, 
desirable location, near Bchool, 806 N.
Frost, P hone 296J.__________________________
FOR R E N T :—Five room modern house, 
nice lawn, trees, well urranged, good ga- 
rage, 325 Roberta St.__________________ •
MODERN five  room unfurnished house 
with basement, on East Browning. Inquire 
Schneider Hotel. ____________________________
FOR R E N T :— 5 room modern house, un
furnished. 421 Rcse St., Phone 9002-F-22. 
NICE- 4 room modern unfurnished house. 
Trees and lawn, to couple $35. John Mikesell 
Phone 166.
W ATCH  our “ Mainly About People”  col
umn fo r ads too late to classify.____________
ONE 2 room and one 1 room house, furn
ished, bills paid, trailer space, Gibson 
Courts, Phone 977W. 1043 S. Barnes. 
W ATCH  this page for bargains in cars or 
equities that w ill save you big money, our 
advertisers are reliable.
FOR R E N T :—Two room furnished houses, 
g as furnished, adults only, 216 N. Doyle, 
FOR R E N T :— 2 conveniently arranged 
semi-modern 2 room houses, water & Gas 
paid, nice yard. 2 blocks east %  north 
5-Points, 713 Finley, Phone 666.

47— Apa rtments
FOR R E N T :— Two room unfurnished du
plex, bills paid, 534 Warren.
FOR R E N T :— 3 room apartment on paved 
street, shower bath, bills paid. Apply Santa 
Fe Hotel.
W ATCH  our “ Mainly About People”  for
ads too late to classify.____________________
TW O room modern furnished apartment 
to couple only, bills paid, 109 S. Wynne. 
FOR R E N T :— 2 room modern apartment. 
1st floor, bills paid, close in. Marney’s 
203 East Francis.

49— Business Property
FOR R E N T :— W ell located building with
complete grocery fixtures and modem liv
ing quarters and garage, on W. Foster, 
$60. John Mikesell, Phone 166.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
TOR S A L E :— Four room modern home, 
garage, N. Wynne St., sacrifice price. See 
owner, 411 S. Russo 1L___________ __________
FOR S A L E :— Modern 8-room home and 
servants quarters, on North Somerville, 
Phone 672 or 386, John Bradley.______ .
7 ROOM house close in $1.250.00. One 2 
room house $250.00. Small down payment, 
balance . small monthly payments. For sale 
or trade for 4 nr 5 room house in right 
location, rent property bringing in (189.00 
monthly. Price $5,500.00.
Dekle Realty Co.. Pho. 1799. 107 E. Foster 
FOR S A L K :— 5 room house on E. Foster. 
W e have lots in all parts o f town. 10 room 
brick house, trade for smaller house. Hag- 
gard_& Batiks, Bank Bldrr.
8 ROOM house on Amarillo Highway. Part
ly furnished, $460.00.

56— Farms and Tracts
f o K & a l f , :—Corner lot on N. Gray This 
is a choice |ot See Jack Dekle,
I >ehl4 Realty Co., Pho. 1799. 107 E. Foster. 
SECTION o f land in Sherman county, wheat 
farm % in cultivation. % grass. 6 room 
house, nice barn, $12.50 per acre.
Dekle Realty Co., Pho. 1799. 107 K. Foster

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L E :—20x40 Warehouse to be moved. 
Wrxwl and tin structure, pood condition, 
PW nc ¡Í6J. Mr. W. L. Ru»s..|l, Miami, Tex.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
Just on the Market 

4 Large rooms, oak I Igors, modem 
with 3-piece bath fixtures. Built-in, 
closets, all newly decorated. It ’s 
yours for only $360. Don’t delay. 
Come.

M. E. MONSON, LeFors

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon
FOR S A L E :— 1936 Ford truck, large grain 
body, dual tires, new and used Dodge and 
Plymouth». J. Riegel, Lefors, Texas.

LET US
FINANCE YOUR VACATION 

We will advance you ready cash on 
your signature. No endorsers or se
curity necessary. Phone applications.
PAMPA FIN AN CE COMPANY

J. A . Herring, Manager 
Over State Theatre Phone 460

SALARY LOANS 
$5 TO $50

To Employed People 
No Endorsers — No Security 

All Dealings Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone SOS

mm
CAN YOU BORROW?
Yes, you can arrange a loan 
here on your car. No endorsers, 
no red tape. We'll arrange to 
extend your payments ovfcr a 
longer period of time, if you 
desire. If needed, we can set 
■up a plan to give your cosh for 
your present needs.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 18Z

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon

SAVE MONEY
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door trg. A 

good clean car and worth more
than this price ..............  $246

1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door trg. Motor 
reconditioned and a 
bargain ..............................   $265

1936 PLYMOUTH Coupe. A  good 
car in every respect.
Has radio ........    $243

1937 FORD Tudor with new tires, 
motor reconditioned, and
new paint. Radio _______  9365
All these cars have a 50-50 

thirty day guarantee

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY

199 W. Foster Smith Building 
Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles far Sale
FOR S A L E :— *35 Master Chevrolet coach, 
$160. '36 V-8 Coach. À-1 Condition $275. '8$ 
Ford Sedan $175. C. C. Matheny, 923 W. 
Foster.

BUY NOW FOR VACATION
1936 OLDS 2-door
1937 PLYMOUTH 4-door 
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

We Need Plenty of

USED CARS
Come Trade With Us, We Will 

Allow You More
M ARTINAS - PURSLEY

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 112

COME IN ! LOOK THESE OVER!
’37 Pontiac coach, reconditioned 
’37 Ford coach, nice, clean car 
’35 Ford pick-up, a good one

LEW IS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville & Francis

REAL USED CAR BARO AIN8

1937 Chev. Tudor, A -I condition. 
1936 V-8 Tudor. 1936 V-8 Fordor. 
1936 DeLuxe V-8, Radio, heater.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 S. Ballard

You Get A Better

USED CAR FROM 
Your BUICK DEALER
1937 BUICK 4-d Sedan 
1939 BUICK 40 S. Coupe
1938 OLDS Coupe 
1937 PONTIAC Coupe 
1937 FORD Pick-up
1935 CHEVROLET 2-d Sedan
1936 FORD 2-d Sedan

TEC EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

Outstanding Values
•38 OLDS 6 2-Dr Sedan. Beautiful 

blue finish, looks new, inside is 
f pot!ess, 26.000 miles.

’38 FORD Del. 2-Dr. Sedan. The 
cleanest car we have had on 
our lot.

•37 FORD Del. Tudor. Price this
one.

39 OLDS 70 4-door Trg. Sedan. 
I f  you want a car like new and 
save the first cost here is your 
chance.

Remember OUR CARS ARE 
GUARANTEED

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 S. Frost Phone 193»

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

a u t o m o b il e s

62— Automobiles for Sale
ir-doorFOR S A L E :— 19S6 four-door Chevrolet 

sedan, clean, f ir s t  cIbsb condition, cash or
tcrm», Phbbè 61t.___________________________
FOR S A Ü l:— ll$ 8  l^ord coupe, motor. 
tires, paint excellent condition, $895.00. 
Bob Ewing, 220 E. Foster. Phone 1661.

Here . . . Used Cor Value is 
UP and

Prices are Down
1938 CHEVROLET—Master De
luxe To\ti Sedan. „ Equipped 
with heater and seat covers. 
New paint and tires. Tills all- 
steel Turret top and body by 
Fisher makes a good buy at only

$525
Culberson-Smalling 

Chevrolet Co.
Pho. 366

65— Repairing-Service_________
WOODIES— Does your car use oil? See 
Woodies. Guaranteed ring jobs, 808 W. 
Kingsmiil, Phone 48.

66— Tires-Vulconizing
IF  YO U want more miles and better 
satisfaction, use Pennsylvania Tire», more 
for your money. Pampa Lubricating Co., 
802 W . Brow ». __________________
BEFORE leaving for your vacation, fill 
your gas tank With Koadrunner gas and 
let us check your oil. Pampa Lubricating 
Co., Phone 9689.
OUR CUSTOMERS w ill t i l l  you th, 
best place to get the, job done is O. K. 
Rubber Welders. 535 S. Cuyler, Phone 356.

French Lands In 
New World May 
Not Be Transferred

WASHINGTON, June 18 (A P )— 
The United States government step
ped up its efforts to reinforce the 
political, economic and military de
fenses of the Western Hemisphere 
today as Adolf Hitler and Benito 
Mussolini considered the peace terms 
to be offered France

Leaders predicted the house would 
pass legislation before nightfall 
charting a course of action in case 
any attempt is made to transfer 
French possessions in the new 
world to Germany.

The resolution, approved by the 
senate yesterday 76 to 0, does not 
refer specifically to the European 
war but serves notice that the 
United States would not “acquiesce’ ’ 
In the transfer of western hemis
phere colonies fromn one non-Am
erican nation to another.

The administration rushed prep
arations to start construction of 
additional warships already voted 
by congress and asked congression
al approval of a further $1.200,000,- 
000 building program designed to 
give this country by 1944 a fleet 
far larger than any now afloat.

High officials worked also on a 
plan of Pan-American trade co
operation which officials said would. 
In effect, prevent the Nazi barter 
system from playing one American 
country against another in buying 
such products as wheat, cotton, 
beef, coffee and copper.

Somebody's Just Slipping 
Eggs Under This Hen

BpLLEVUE, Wash., June 18 (AP) 
—Mrs. Chris Olsen reported her 
Rhode Island Red hen laid eight 
eggs Thursday, rested Friday, then 
rallied with two Saturday and live 
Sunday.

Mrs. Olson said there couldh’t be 
any mistake because Biddy has a 
pen to herself.

ESTATE OF J. If. HILL, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of J. H. Hill, deceased, were 
granted to the undersigned on the 
10th day of June, 1940, In the 
County Court of Gray County, 
Texas.

All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby requested to 
present the same to me, within the 
time prescribed by law, at ray Post 
Office address, Jericho, Texas.

A. L. HILL.
Executor of the estate ol J. H. 

Hill, deceased.

ON OUR LOT NOW !
'37 FORD "85" COUPE
Nice black finish, good rubber, motor good. - A n 7 C
Priced to sell a t __________ ____________ __________ ____ _________  J>A/  J

'35 Chevrolet C o a c h ........... ...................... $100
'36 Ford Sedan______ ._______    $160
'34 Pontiac S ed an .............. .................. $ 60
'33 Ford Coach ______________________ _ $ 65
'32 Ford C o u p e ............................... .. $ 45
'37 Ford C o u p e________________________   $175
'37 Ford C o a c h ........... .................  $250
'39 Ford Tudor _______________    $485

Tom Rose 'Ford-
PHO.
141

'IN PAMPA SINCE 1991"

Hitler Given 
Big Welcome 
A l Munich

MUNICH, June 18 ( A P )—Fuehr
er Hitler arrived In Munich shortly 
altar noon (4 a. m. C8T) today to 
meet Premier Benito Mussolini of 
Italy and decide the immediate fu
ture of the republic of France.

It  was perhaps the moment of 
greatest triumph in his career as 
Oermany s leader. There were lines 
In his face—Indications of the strain 
he has been under during the swift 
and momentous campaign of the 
west.

But he smiled—the smile of a 
conqueror—and he saluted almost 
continuously, standing in his car 
as It moved slowly past cheering 
throngs to his home.

The crowds were plainly festive. 
Mothers held their children above 
their heads to let the youngest gen
eration see the fuehrer.

All of the various party forma
tions were on the sidewalk. There 
were veterans of the various cam
paigns, some with their arms in 
slings, some limping with canes, 
some still wearing dressings on 
their heads.

Hundred of church bells rang.
II Duce was scheduled to arrive 

at 3 p. m. (7 a. m. CST) by train.
Mussolini was to be greeted by 

his senior axis partner, after which 
they were to hold their fateful dis
cussion of the terms which they 
would agree to end hostilities against 
France.

The settipg of the conference re
mained a secret.

Hitler came here from his western 
front headquarters by train. For 
hours before his arrival this birth
place of Naziism had been pre
paring a gigantic welcome for him.

Pour trim and speedy fighting 
planes of the type which caused 
so much havoc on the map of Eur
ope in recent months guarded Hit
ler’s train as It speeded here.

The planes dipped down in swift 
maneuvers over Munich as the 
fuehrer and his party reached the 
station.

Officials said it was unlikely any 
details of the terms to be dictated 
to France would be disclosed here. 
In view of the delicate nature of 
the discussions, these sources said, 
it was regarded as probable that 
the results would be announced 
simultaneously in Berlin and Rome.

Training Under Way 
For Many New Jobs

(B y  The Associated Press)
Responding to an increasing de

mand for specialized workers, vo
cational schools and Industries 
throughout the nation reported to
day they are giving greater atten
tion to training men for whom there 
may be jobs under the national de
fense program.

Some public high schools will opt 
erate their industrial facilities this 
summer for the first time. Job-eager 
students, some of them middle-wed, 
are crowding trade and technical 
classrooms. Industries are preparing 
young employers for higher Jobs.

Congressional leaders have given 
consideration to providing federal 
financial assistance to promoting 
skilled worker training if sufficient 
need develops.

Dr. John W. Studebaker, United 
States commissioner of education, 
said many of the country's 750 trade 
schools and 150 engineering educa
tional Centers could be reopened, if 
necessary- after the regular summer 
closing.

A nation-wide survey by the Asso
ciated Press disclosed a shortage of 
skilled workers only In scattered In
dustrial communities, particularly 
In the northeast, middle west and 
the Pacific coast regions.

A sharp speedup of industrial ac
tivity. however, might quickly drain 
available pools of labor adequately 
qualified for technical openings, It 
was indicated.

Mexico Plans Training
MEXICO CITY, June 18 (7$*)—It 

was reported reliably today that the 
ministry of national defense was 
reflecting plans for establishing-com
pulsory military training in Mexico 
to bolster “the nation’s defensive 
power.”

The final plans will be submitted 
to President Cardenas, it was said.

8 *

SEW  YO RK. June 18 (A P )— A ' stock 
market ra lly faltered today after gain» 
running to .2 ur more points had been

a ted foc S tee Id, Rail». Rubbers and an 
jrtment o f Specialties.

Leaders, at the top in the morning on 
fair-sized volume, began to give way after 
mid-day and. at the close, improvement 
was cancelled in many cases. Minus signs 
also were to be seen here and there.

The inclination o f many tradere wa* to 
stand aside and await the Hitler-Musso
lini peace terms to Frapce.

Transfers for the full session approxi
mated 700.009 share«.
Ai|» Can ----------—  5 HP
Am T  A T  — ________17 181
.Anaconda  _____ 85
A  T  A 8 K _________24 18?
A tl Refining --------  4 21
Aviat C o m __________40 6%, 6% 5
Bendlx Aviat ............19 20% 29% 29 _
Chrysler -------- ------ 62 65% 63% 64%
Culm S o lV ___. _______16 10 9%  \ \
Com with ft S o u -----38 1 % 1 1
Consul O I| ___________ 10 6% 6%  6*4
Coni Can _ _______  6 41 89*Z 41
Curtias W rigllt _____ 86 7% VÂ  7%
Doug A ire ___   17 78 78% 78%
Du Pont    27 *18*% 160 161
Ri Auto L ite ........  6 32 81 31'A
El Pow A  L t ______ 29 A%  4*A VA
Gen Klee _________  47 81% 81% 81%
Gen Mot ___________ 139 45% 48% 44%
Goodrich ..................  25 11% 13 18%
Goodyear ...................  26 16% 16 16
Houston O il — _— 2
Hudson Mòt -----   4
lAt Hlurv — ..........— 11
Int T  ft T ............  78
Kcnnecott C o p -------- 28
Mid Cont P e t ______ 17
Mont gom W a rd ____81
Nash Kelv ______   9
Nf»t Pow & L t ------ 18
Ohio OU .................  8
Pac Gas ft E l ______  8 28
% i fa ld  .......  24 8
Renne? --------------   3 81
Phillips Pet ........   16 S3
Plymouth Oil .......... 1 16
Pub Svc NJ ..........   16 36
Pure O i l ................- U  V
Rem Rand __________ 12 7
Sears Roebuck _____ 14 78
Servel ----------  2 10
Simmons ----------------18 15'
Socony Vac ________- 47 8
Stàn Brands -------- 8 51
Stan Oil Cal ...........13 19
Stan Oil Ind —*___ 16 23
Sten Oli NJ _____  60 36
Stewart Warn _____  4 5‘
Studebaker -------------- 58 7
T e x  co m  -------------- 6 39
TkW W at . . . ------------16
Union C arb ide______ 23
Union O il Cal ........  6
Unit A itç  — ........ - 46
Unit C o r p --------------- 31 z  l  y» iy »
Unit Gas I t n p ________ 11 11% 11 11
U S Rubber ........   115 22 % 20% 21
U S Steel ......... 284 66% 63*4 68%
W  U Tel .................  10 18% 17% 17%
Woolworth ^..........   21 81% 31% 11%

CHICAGO G R A IN
High Low CIcse

J u ly ............ ................ 78% 77% 77%
S e p t .______ 78% 77% 78%-%
Dec. _____ ___ ______ ^  80 78% 78%-79

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. June 18 (A P | — Butter l r

195,837 : 90 centralized cariota 26.
Eggs 27.824 ; steady, checks 12.
Poultry live, 47 trucks; hens springs

steady to firm ; hens 5 lbs and under 13%; 
broilers 2% lbs down, colored 15%, Plym
outh Rock 11, White Rock 17: springs,
under 4 lbs Plymouth Rock 18, White Rock 
18% ; Turkeys, hens . 12.

KANSAS C ITY  L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS  C ITY . June 18 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)—  Hogs salable 4,000 ; good and 
choice 180-240 lbs 4.90-6.00.

Cattle salable 2.800; calves 600; strictly 
good and choice light and medium. weight 
steers early 9.75 ; good to choice heifers and 
mixed yearlings 8.76-9.40 ; grass fa t cows 
5.50-6.60 ; good sausage bulls up to 6.50 ; 
most vealers downward from 8.60.

Sheep salable 6,600 ; early top native 
springers arriving by rail 10.00 ; clipped 
lambs 7.75 ; odd lots slaughter ewes down
ward from 3.00.

FORT W ORTH L IV E  STOCIT
FORT WORTH, June 18 (A P )  (U . S. 

Dept. Agr.);—Cattle salable and total 2,100,; 
calves salable 1,200; total 1,300; market: 
Micst classes steady ; some beef cattle 
strong ; cows > strong to 26c higher for 
tW4* days ; load good beef steers 9.25 ; me
dium lots 7.50-8.50 ; common 7.00 dhwn ; 
common and mèdium yearlings 5,00-8.50 ; 
good and choice 9.00-10.00 ; load steer 
yearlings 10,10 ; best heifers 9.50 : cows 
4.60-6.50 ; catiners and Cutters 8.00-4.25 ; 
bulla 4.50-6.75; slaughter calves 6.00-9.25; 
cqlls down to 4.50; good and choice stock 
steer calves 9.00-11.00; hetfèr calves 10.00 
down ; common and medium stockera dull.

Hogs saldble 800 ; total 960; mostly 6-10c 
lower than Monday’s average; top 5.80.; 
bulk good and choice 170 lbs up 5.20-5:25 ; 
mediums 5.10 down ; good -and choice 140- 
160 lb* 4.50-5.10; light butcher pigs down 
to 4.00. ani| T 3.00 down ; packing 
sows 4.00-4.25; smooth lightweights to 
<4.50.

Sheep salable 7.000 ; total 7,400 ; bidding 
25c and morn Jower on springers and 
yeajrlings : other classes about steady; 
spring lambs hid 7.60-8.00 ; yearlings 6.25- 
6.00 ; 2-year-old wethfrs sold a t 4.50 ; older 
kind 3-00-3.50; ewes 2.75 dowp ; spring 
feeder lambs 5.00-6.00 ; yearlings 4.00-6.00.

CHICAGO. Juno 18 ( A P )— Wheat futures 
<1 rifted aimlessly over a narrow range most 
o f the session today in a light volume of 
trade, and Closed unchanged to % cents 
higher than yesterday, July 77%. Sept. 
78%-%. and Com was %  to % up. July 
61%, Sept. 69%, Oats %-% .Jower, Soy 
beans % o ff  to % up, and Rye %  to % 
lower1.

Boy Shoots At Squirrel 
And Got« Leg Wound

L A M A R  M o., J u n e  18 ((F)— P a u l 
G o rd o n , 15, w a tc h e d  a s q u ir r e l d is 
a p p e a r  In to  a h o le  in  a  tree .

H e  c lim b ed  th e  tre e , p ok ed  h is  
r i f l e  th ro u g h  th e  h o le  a n d  f ir e d . T h e  
b u lle t  to re  th ro u g h  th é  t re e  a n d  
w ou n d ed  h im  In  th e  lé g .

Flood Ol Prisoners 
Tax German Camps

By PRESTON GROVER
BERLIN, June 18 (A P )—The

flood of hundreds of thousands of 
Allied prisoner?, captured on the 
western front, has taxed the facili
ties of German prison camps to 
the extent that even old castles 
have been taken over to house 
them. a

Jefferson Patterson, first secre
tary of the United States Embassy 
who hat been looking after the 
prisoners’ Interests, said that prior 
to the Gferman sweep into the low 
countries, there was a dribble of 
Prendi and English prisoners. In
creased for à time by larger 
streams of Norwegians.

Then the conquest of the Nether
lands and Belgium and the defeat 
of the Allied armies In Flanders 
threw a staggering burden on the 
German system of caring for prison
ers, he said.

They have been housed in 
schools, barracks of various work 
services and castles of ancient 
knights surrounded by barbed wire. 
Among these Is the castle of August 
the Strong of Saxony, who at the 
end of the seventh century ruled 
Poland.

At first, most of the camps were 
iln northeastern Germany, but now 
they are scattered throughout the 
Reich.

Patterson said there had been 
complaints here and there, prin
cipally about food, but the Ger
mans replied that the rations given 
prisoners were exactly the same 
as those allowed the bulk of the 
nation In calory^ antf gram count.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
( Questions on Editorial Page)

1. Amount, total, footing, sum, 
mass.
2. Awkward, unhandy, lumbering, 
ungraceful, inelegant.

3. Peculiar, queer, odd. strange, 
singular.

4. Famished, Starved, voracious, 
greedy, empty.

5. Yielding, mellow, downy, mushy, 
silky.

- T U E S D A Y ,  J U N E  1 8 , 1 9 4 0 ,

Aiglos Face World
Alone, Says Gayda

PUfcLIC NOTICE OF DISSOLU
TION OF PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between Paul Hughey 
and Joe Niver heretofore operated 
under the firm name of Niver and 
Hughey, was dissolved on the 13th 
day of June, 1940. All debts due to 
said partnership are to be pakl, and 
those due from the same, dis
charged by Paul Hughey at the same 
place where the former business has 
been carried on, where the business 
will be continued by the said Paul 
Hughey.

June 18, 1940
PAUL HUGHEY, 

JOE N IVEY 
(June 16-17-18-19)

«IDE GLANCES GALBRAIT»
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board o f Trustees of the 

Pampa Independent School District 
will receive bids on June 24th, 1940, 
at 2 p. m. at the School Office in 
the City Hall on the following 
equipment for the new High School 
building.

BOILERS, complete with trim
mings, all to be equal to those spe
cified and in full accordance with 
the plans, specifications, and ad
denda’. This bid shall be P. O. B. 
the Job.

PLUMBING & HEATING.
This bid shall includ# the furnish

ings of all material, labor and all 
other essentials to a complete and 
workable job of plumbing and heat
ing, all to be done in acoordance 
with the plans, specifications, and 
all addenda thereto This bid shall 
Include the installation of the boiler 
and trimmings.

The Board o f Trustees reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive formalities.

RO Y McMILLEN, 
Business Manager. 

(June 16-17-18)

ROME, June 18 <A*>—Virgtnio OaY- 
da, Mussolini's frequent moutUptfee.
wrote today that with France In 
collapse and Britain fighting with 
American material assistance the
war had become "a purely Anglo- 
Saxon struggle against,a large part 
of the rest of the world."

"England remains alone to fight 
with her imperial forces and with 
the aid of war material and fliiance 
promised by the United States," 
wrote Gayda in 11 Otomale DTtal- 
ia. “ It remains to be seen how long 
and In what effective form this war" 
can last. It is meanwhile to be not
ed that British-American resistance 
now assumes the form ancPsubotance 
o l a purely Anglo-Saxon war against* 
a large part of the rest of the 
World.”

Polifrcai Calendar
The Pampa N eva  haa been anthariaed

to present the namea p f the following 
citlsena an Candidate, for o f fire  apbjeet 
tp the action o f the Democratic Voter» in 
their primary election on Saturday, July 
ZT. 1940.

For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
MAX BOYER 
GRADY HAZLKWOOD

For State Representative, 
122nd Distort:

ENNIS FAVOR8 
JOHN PURYEAR. 
LUTHER GRIBBLE

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W HITE

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
G. H. K YLE  
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

For District Cleric 
M IR IAM  WILSON 
R. E. G ATLIN  
"BOB” WATSON 
E. D. “EARL” I8LEY

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer: 
W. E  JAMES

For County Commissioner, 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS_____
ARLIE CARPENTER

For County Commissioner,
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER S. McCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, » .

For County Commiaalaner, 
Precinct 3:

THOMAS O. K IR B Y  
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peace, 
Precinct 1 LeFors:

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1:
D. R. HENRY t 
CHAS. I. HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 2:
M. M. (Mack) Sargent
E. F. YOUNG

For Constable,
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON 
J. C. (Jim) K ING  
JESS HATCHER 
J. J. SIMMONS

EARLY EXPLORER

__________  _______ (Here n mbnTlf— (Be
even look like lie might give you a raise if you asked?”

HORIZONTAL
1 The Genoese

who
discovered 
America in 
1492.

8 He was 
seeking a new 
route to the 
E as t------.

13 Ow l’s cry.
14 Console.
16 Unoccupied.
17 Mature.
18 To set 

upright.
19 Orderly,
20 Part o f 

Roman month.
21 Baking dish.
22 Eighth o f a 

circle.
24 Lawyer’a 

charge.
25 Eggs o f fishes.
26 Sums.
30 Toady.
34 To make a 

speech.

*  Answer to Previous Puszte

- ■ r i ■■ «

□

35 Rabbit’s foot.
36 More certain.
37 Pertaining to 

parents.
39 Wigwams.
40 BashfuL
41 Turf.
42 One who runt 

away.
46 Gibbon.
47 Impolite.
48 Winged.
50 Insect’s egg.
51 StarUng bar.

1?

52 He- landed at

West Indies. 
V E R TIC AL

1 His first name 
Wat —— .

2 Egg-shaped.
3 Canter.
4 Indians.
5 Moistens with 

melted butter.
8 To let loose.
7 To  scrutinize.

8 Opposed to 
outdoor.

9 Nick.
10 Notion.
11 EnthnsTatm.
12 Colonist*.
15 Onto.
23 Stopped.
24 To strip o f  

blubber.
25 Unseasoned.
27 English coin.
28 Sailor.
29 Gnawed.
30 Cofistant 

companion. »
31 To dine.
32 Wrathi
33 GoU device/
35 Wages. *
38 Serf.
39 Bullfighter.
41 Su rfe it«!. .
43 Moon «oddest
44 Supr 

Norse
49 House Oats.
46 Molted rock)
49 Bulgarian 

cote.



•  SERIAL STORY

Ticket to Hollywood
(  o h . N o * * y o u  \

W O N 'T  N E E D  \ 
T O  G IV E  M E  \ 

A N Y  -S E C U R IT Y  | 
O R  IN T E R E S T - -  I 
IT 'S  O N LY  TW O  \

d o l l a r s  a n d
I ’m  N O T W O R R IED  

V A B O U T YOU.* >

OOPS/? SORRY, BUD—  \  
SOS 14, IT DON'T HAPPEN 1 

-p f  ONCE IN P 'YE  g  
1? YEM i€  THAT I  f

r * y M  drop a brush , S
\ and dossoneo

W 4 7  it  SOMEONE A|NT 
/JStf-i STANDIN1 BELOW/# 

> IT'S SPOOKY, 0  
l \ \ j  THAT'S WHAT IT « . ' 

’ f j f f i - — I'LL LEAVE IT J  
T O  D U G A N  r f 1 

m l  M  v -  h e r e /  yf •

W E L L .U H — ]/ H E 'S  A F R A ID  V  I  W O U LD  
W H Y , A H "  I T O  T A K E  a  1 M IV 3 E L F - -  
W E L L , I  I NOW  B E C A U S E  | G U Y S  L IK E  

J U S T  D O N 'T  I IT 'S  G IV E N  H IM  D O N 'T  
N E E D  IT  \  T O O  F R E E L Y /  / H A V E W E A K  

R IG H T  N O W -I H E  W A N T S  /  M O M E N T S --  
J U S T  K E E P  /  T IM E  T O  \ H E 'S  H O I |E S T  
IT  A N 'I ’L L  /  T H IN K  W HAT'S 4 AM O I  T '.X IS T  
S E E  Y O U  J  B A C K  O F  S U C H  / H IM , B U T  I  

L A T E R . A  G E N E R O S IT Y .' /  J U S T  D O N ’T  
f T  T R U S T

y  1 n.y^\  M'i'S ELF?

BY W. H. PEARS
V e  AS A l
BEAUTIFUL 
A SHOT AS 
I  EVER J  

? SEE.' W 
REILLEY }  
,  NEVER S 
[  Mis s e s / j

CHAPTER II
TO «gas Francie who Anally broke 
*  the silence, a silence strictly 
their own, wall in f them off from 
the music and chatter that filled 
Maw’s A irport Rendezvous.

"Was— was . . .  he real y here? 
I  mean, w e didn’t Just dream it?” 

“New.”  Gusty tried to sound 
Mafasted, but his voice shook. 
"You can see the ticket, can’t

Francie nodded dreamily. “Jerry 
inn*y . . . "  she breathed, and 
e name raced a chill a loo f her LnJE NEVER 

SUSPECTED FOR A 
MINUTE IT WASN'T 

l AN ACCIDENT *

Gusty was deep In a reverie of 
his own. “ I got 30 bucks in the 
banjj»" he said finally. “ A  guy’d 
have to squeeze some to get there 
op that.”

“ You!”  Francie e x c l a i m e d .  
“ What about ma?”

“ Don’t get yourself in an up
roar, Sugar. G irl singers are a 
dime a dozen. Good hot trumpet 
men are mighty scarce. Besides, 
it  was me he was talking to.”  

“Oh!”  Francie’s brown eyes 
were stormy. “ That’s not true. 
You’re— you’re so conceited you 
think no one else-—”

“ Holy smoke, Francie, wasn’t it 
me that first got you to swing 
out?”  Gusty stared reproachfully, 
“ That old aunt of yours was 
teaching you a lot of long-hair 
stuff. Didn’t 1 fix it with Duke 
to's you could sing with the band?

And-now you're as good as I am!"
“Well, I  am!” Francie raged- 

“ Mr. Koon distinctly said he didn't 
qare, which of us went.”

Gusty snorted. “Just because 
you reminded him of an old 
sweetie.”  He took out the pig
skin wallet Francie had given him 
the previous Christmas. Calmly 
be folded the ticket and slipped 
it Inside. “ I  got to think this over, 
Francie.”

“ Gusty Gair, don’t you take 
thatf ’ Francie cried. “ I f— if you 
do, I ’ U never speak to you again.” 

“ Sugar, you can't get along 
without me,”  Gusty grinned.

“ I-—I meant what I  said,”  Fran- 
eie replied, without conviction.

Far an instant Gusty’s face 
showed genuine alarm, then hard
ened into its “ so-what?” mask. 

“Qkay, Francie. I guess no girl’s

Soing to tell Gusty Gair what to 
o. No, sir!”  He arose slowly and 

swaggered across to the piano.
* •  •

TORN WESTON stared in amaze- 
*  ment as his daughter entered 
the house. FYancie's Aunt Hat, 
who- kept house for them, sat 
across the living room playing 
solitpire.

“What miracle brings you home 
befege 11 on a Friday night?”  Mr. 
Weston asked.

Francie crumpled at his feet 
and buried her head in his lap. 
“ Oh, Pops, I  hate him.”

“ Hat« Whom, dear?”
nothing but a

Everybody's Pulling Out
iLuN' NuiiSer-s ouTvLEAvMW

x e  ?
O H .R E.D » N O *) I ’L L  
•Wa v e  -to c l o s b  _ 
r\Y  RESTA U RA N T-' 1

& M X 5 6 R C  RE ÉK .I* SSER’ N  O o c ee . EGGS. 
rvFOixfí «S etAKiM’ clau-x s  vorrà tSoTH- 
V~——-----= n p IC K S ,S R o o rx  h a n d l e s voitw

Illustrated by G. P. Whilford
“Gusty Gair, don’t you take that!” Francie cried. “ I’ll 

never speak to you again.”
“Okay, Francie. No girl’s going to tell me what to do.”

“ You’re taking this much too 
seriously, dear. I ’m afraid Hat’s 
been filling your head with fool
ish ideas. Even if you had the 
ticket, I  wouldn't like the idea.” 
He chuckled. “ I ’m hardly the 
type of father for a glamor girl.”

Aunt Hat said sharply, “ I  sup
pose you’d rather she. stayed in 
Elspeth City and married a gar
age mechanic like that windbag 
Gusty?”

“Perhaps,”  John Weston said. “ I 
don’t happen to agree with your 
opinion of Gusty. Hard knocks 
have made him the way he is. 
It ’s his defense. His mother died 
when he was 10. His father put
tered around in show business and 
doubtless neglected to send money 
for Gusty’s keep,”

Francie stopped crying and lis
tened wide-eyed.

John Weston continued: “ I re
member when the boy was hold
ing down three jobs at once. He 
worked for his trumpet lessons 
and at the same time sold mag
azines and learned the garage 
business.”

“ He needn't be such a braggart,’ ’ 
Aunt Hat sniffed.

“ He’s not a— ”  Francie broke 
off, remembering that she hated 
Gusty.

“ The boy’s only trying to sell 
himself. Hat.”

“ So you uphold him in snatch
ing the ticket away from Fran- 
eie?”  Aunt Hat demanded indig
nantly.

“ I do not,”  Mr. Weston retorted; 
“ However, I will say that he prob
ably wap under the influence of 
the same glamorous nonsense 
you’ve been stuffing into Francie.”

Aunt Hat retired sulkily to her 
game. The cards snapped against 
the silence. Mr. Weston toyed 
with Francie’s hair.

“Hollywood’s just like Elspeth 
City, dear. People fall in love,

T  ATER, when Francie went to 
her room, she found Aunt Hat 

sitting on tlie bed. Enfolding the 
girl in a negligee redolent with 
French perfume, she said, “You 
poor child,”  and heaved a great 
sigh. “Men are such callous crea
tures.”

Francie drew away, indignant. 
“ Pops is wonderful to us, Aunt 
Hat.”

“Oh, I  mean men in general,” 
she corrected hurriedly. “And 
that awful Gusty! Francie, dear, 
this is your golden chance. I ’vi 
slaved with your voice hoping for 
something like this. You must 
never sacrifice what I  did for a 
man. Never!”

Francie gulped, prepared to 
listen once more to the sad tale of 
her aunt’s blighted career. But 
she said, “ Francie, you must get 
that ticket.”

“ What good w ill It do, Aunt 
Hat? Pops wouldn’t let me go.”

“ O f course he would, Francie." 
Aunt Hat bent closer, throttling 
her immense voice to a whisper. 
“Just before you came we were 
talking vacation. He wants to 
spend a month at some stuffy 
fishing camp, but I can change his 
mind.”

“ But— ”
“ You get the ticket. Francie. 

Leave the re3t to me. Once we’re 
in Hollywood, John won’t be 
stubborn. He'll do anything you 
want him to, and so w ill Gusty.”

“ Gusty? Why, he’s stubborn as 
a— a mule.”

Aunt. Hat winked. “Child, men 
arc just like locks. You can ham
mer at them all day and not get 
results, but if you have the key 
. . . W ill you try, Francie?”

Francie hesitated, struggling 
with her pride. But once more 
stardust filled her eyes, and when 
she tried to blink it out, the pho
tograph of Jerry Finney smiled 
an invitation to her from the 
dressing table.

Francie jumped to her feet, 
trembling. “ I ’ll do it, Aunt Hat! 
I ’ll get that ticket somehow. I—  
I ’ve just got to . . '

(T o  B e  Continued)

ALLEY OOP Awaiting The Returns
-YOU? WHAT MAKES 
YOU THINK THEY'RE 
GOING ID  ELECT 

YOU i—- 
"7 REGENT? /

lUTtE GETTING) PREPARED TO 
4EPA.RE0 ? J  TAKE OVER THIS 
RE PARED )  RESENT JOB 
OR WHAT ? TH'DAMES IS 

i— ELECTIN' ME TO!

WELL, MY GOSH, A  REGENT'S A ’  
LEADER, AINT HE ?_ AN' WHOt> 
MAKE A BETTER LEADER IN 
THIS CRISIS THAN A  GENERAL?

THE GRAND COUNCIL '  
SEEMS TO HAVE ADJOURNED 
.SO THE NEW RULER MUST 
) HAVE BEEN APPOINTED—"  J 
t Z WONDER WHO IT ^  
v  WILL BE?

BUT, ALLEY, THEY CANT ELECTJ 
A  MAN ...THIS IS AN / ~
AMAZON COUNTRY/ }  BAH 
YOUR LOGIC IS (  YOU R

FANTASTIC' 1 CRAZ'

IVELL, 
YOU WON’ 
HAVE TO 
WONDER 
. LONG

By M ERRILL BLOSSE»FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Coming Events
MOTHER. HUBBARD’S 
C u p b o a r d  ! T h a tS
SW ELL — M > H |

■ L em m e  SEE
NOW — SEEM S 
S H E  SA ID  

SOMETHING 
ABOUT CALLING 
. IT  TH E ,
C u p b o a r d */ 

r Bu t  s h e  a n t
GONNA OPEN  

FOR A GOUPLE,
. O F  m o n th s/

/  YEAH, BUT 
I NO USE WORRY- 

■  ING ABOUT rr  
P  N OW —-Tw o  

MONTHS IS TOO  
LONG FOR ME Tb  
W AIT FOR SOME
THING i b  e a t /

♦/HAT 
KIND 

OF A 
STORE

A  MRS- 
HUBBARD 
OW NS IT 
AND X  
T h in k  
s h e s  

,  G o n n a  
MAKE GOOO 
THINGS t o  
—. EAT ! ,

\ H e y .
)  M ISTER, 

WHAT'S 
THIS 

GONNA 
BE?

Y e a h
AND

WHO
OWNS

I'M  STILL CURIOUS 
ABOUT THIS PLA CE 

FR EC K  I
O H #
BO Y.'

VYHATS
SHE

GONNA
CALL

. ir? J

Gusty.

“Amen.”  Aunt Hat nodded vig 
orously ovef her solitaire lay-out. 
“ I  never— ”

“♦lease, Hat . . . "  Mr. Weston 
frowned. He was a big man with 
iron gray hair and a gentle smile. 
He ran his hand over Francie’s 
disheveled curls. “Now what’s 
wrong, dg»r?”

Incoherently Francie told them 
about the amazing Mr. Koon.

“Francie, darling, what an op- 
portunity!”

“ Easy, Hat,”  Mr. Weston pro
tested. “The whole thing’s un
doubtedly a joke.”

“Oh, Pops, no! It— it was
printed right on the ticket.”

eoe». 1M0IIY NI» Sr «y

A Confoozin' Sitchec-ay-shunl

Sois#?"
BIN R EA D Y  /  H OW  A ,H 'V E B IN  V S T O S C W  
' T H ET  F O ' y  DRFAM IN' O ' TH IS \  PO STM A STER  
Y A R  F '’-  \  H A P P Y  D A Y '*•  1 TA KES A NOSHUf

R IG H T 'S RIGHT.'-#» A!//- 
G O C J 'B Y E , .
M AM M Y/ T \

A H  G O TTA X  V I' 
' S T A Y .T O O .'') HI 
ON ACCOUN T /  DEE-1 
AH IS  T H ' y  THI 
H A ID O 'TH ' ) LETT  v FAM'LY.r J  JW

THAR,SON'
T O ' IS  TH ' 
O N LY O N E

m m
g o t w i f ay
S T  P A P P Y /'

A LL  R EA D Y T 'C  
ANNUAL PO'K Cl 
P R ESA R V ED  TUI 
AT TH' M EETIN

» J  we * IW H H IT  , WT • • •
lE T 'D  B E  T O ', PA PPY/* 
9 ' G O T T A  STA Y —  j 

T O O  B A D ÌE  x<
- ,  U P ' *  G O "  )/

H A P P Y  DAY.
LE S CG

B E H Y A R T l 
- I  ^ g it  r r jr

HUN-
D FR D
Y 'A R S

yarit reported that the volcano, 
which for nearly a century has been 
quiet, began throwing huge flames 
and columns of smoke, while some 
lava flamed from the crater.

Residents feared the flames and 
smoke might Indicate a new erup
tion.

To Settle Orphans
MELBOURNE Australia, June 18 

(/F)—Machinery for settling more 
than 5,000 English war orphans in  
Australia now is complete, it was 
announced today by Senator H. S. 
Fell, commonwealth minister of in
terior.

Se*ators Worse 
T ta i Most Severe 
Critics Predicted

By EDDY GILMORE
WASHINGTON, June 13 MPF- 

Wltl> the Senators entrenched in 
eighth place, the old wall went up 
In tpe capital today—Washington, 
first in war, first in peace, and last 
id the American league.

Suffering one of the worst los
ing streaks In 20 years, the Senators 
aybArffounderlng even more than 
their most severe critics predicted.

Tile pitching has been sour.
The fielding has been terrible.
The hitting, which had been good, 

has fallen off.
Manager Bucky Harris, the boy 

wonder who brought Washington Its 
first and only World Series pennant, 
has tried everything short of call- 
tag on owner Clark Griffith to pitch.

The Senators began the season 
With Jimmy Wasdell at first base. 
He tailed to hit. Buddy Lewis was 
In right field. He played it poorly. 
Jimmy Poi ahi, the Minneapolis sen
sation. was at shortstop. He Is hft- 
tjng only .225 and Is out of the Une-
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S A S S Y  V LA K S . O P AW  IW T lO t  
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e Leonard, who won 20 game« 
Senators last season, has 

•even and lost five, 
looks Uke a bad year—and help

S afe  folcano I «  
Mexico Erupting

IALAJARA, JALISCO, Mlex- 
I I I  yfy—Nay aril's huge vol- 
I Reoboruco" today went ln- 

amon«isldeñts of nearby towns 
Travelers arriving here (rom Na



W o Reserve The Right 
To Limit
Quantities ^Two Croups of Dresses

IN A  FINAL CLEAN UP NOW! 
GROUP NO. ONE Group

Featuring Belter Dresses ||qs T w o

LACE HOSE
Regular $1.50 Quality

Beautiful q u a l i t y  _
“ Paris” hosiery ill all BJ
the wanted shades 
and sites. I BSTARTS

8A H .  . 
Wednesday

Volues 
to S7.PB
Dresses

Pastels, navy and 
prints with flared 
Juris. 9 to 48 sixes

BEDSPREADS
At Sensational New 

Low Prices! 1
Chenille and Krinkle crepes in a foil 
cidor ranee. Double bed sise. \7.98

Values Big Days
Laces 
Crepes 
All Colors 
AH Sizes LEVINE'S

i

ond Italian Designs 
to Glorify Your Rooms

Levine’s offer you here an unusual 
value in spreads you’ll love to own.

SLIPS AND  
GOWNS!A Special 

Purchase! 81 X 90 SHEETS!
Of good, » o f t  

y  / S  quality.

Slips of satins and 
crepes with 4-yore cut. 
Tailored and camesole 
tops. Gowns, printed 
crepe. Satin and basiste.

PAJAMAS  
& GOWNS

Crepes, satins, printed 
and Bemberg Sheers. 
Lace and tailored styles. 
Sizes IS to 20. $1.98
values!

ALL NEW 
SHADES! 

SPECIALLY 
PRICED!

Ladies
Hose!

Full fashioned. 
All colors. Sites 
8 !i to 1014.

Summer
DBESS

LENGTHS

WED. ~  THURS 
FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY!

Men, you can save on all your sum
mer needs during this four-day event 
of VALUE GIVING!

SAMPLES

A  LARGE SELECTION OF 
THE MOST

Just Think! An Entire Dress 
Length For Only One Dollar!

Acetates, «pun rayons and novelty 
weaves—florals,* figured, stripes and 
solid colors . . . Every one a beautiful 
dress pattern.

Wide Choice of Patterns

BEAUTIFUL SILKS!For your summer vacation, hot day 
street wear—autoln;J—fishing—tennis 
and golf. These are essential. #  Washable Silks— Alpacas

§  Sharkskin— Gingham Taffetas
#  Figures-Stripes-Checks-Plaids
From this group of dress fabrics you can plan a dress 
for every occasion at 1/3 the usual cost of one ready 
made.

Values to !
69c Yard . K J ^ C j

Special ^  1

In a Wide Choice 
of Smart Fabrics 

£  80 Square Prints
P  Flock Dot Sheers 
P  Floral Sheers 
P  Novelty Patterns

: Gingham*
Checks and Plaids.

You revet fn selecting these pretty 
fabrics . . . any color combination that 
your heart can desire.

Soft or Sailor
STRAWS

All Size*
and \

Color* |

Royal "R" Unbleached

DOMESTIC
This to a "Beal ' Bargain” that, you 
can’t pass up!

Tan—Blue 
Grey and 

Green

BOYS SUMMER 
SLACK SUITS!

Other Boys S 
Slock Suits

Mens Athletic

SHORTS
SHIRTS

AN0THE1 GROUP OF
SPUN RATONS
lid colors, stripes and plaids that will be 
y suits and sport garments.

ALSO DIMITIES 
FIBEIDQWM, SHEERS

WASH PANTSBroadcloth shorts and fine ribbed 
cotton shirts—short* are full cut. Draping

Brim»!Mens & Boys Summer Styles 
A good $1.60 pant Ofe 
in summer rot- U U R U A  
tons and shan- J B MD U  
tung—all sixes. “ w

NEW LACES
In A Large Assortment 
Of All Popular Shades

Value! Y a rd .,  p i

These are hats you’d expect to pay much more for, 
Ladles! Every conceivable shape, size and brim 
inovation In complimentary colors to all your new 
dree« co and shoes.

Shepherdess Brims . . . Cartwheels 
"Gone With the Wind Floppy Brims."

Boys Dress
SHIRTS

Sixes 6 lo 14 1/2 in fast 
color prints—all pretty.

SHIRTS Special 
Per Yd.

STYLISH
Levine's Store Is New Completely Air-Conditioned

ROYS OVERALLS
Blve and Striped •  Whites 

0  Blacks 
0  Colors

Straws— Felts 
Jersey— Crepa»

Sizes 
S to 1« 
Special! Smart Turban»


